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• $10mi l l i on  windfall  profit ch  
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OTTAWA(CP)--Tbemaj~'oileomlxmlesgotan to oil purchased abroad after Jan. I. mentpaythecostdkeepdngthepriee~oeomumers Broadbent 8aid Inlet. collide the House that 
umwsrmntod $170-million pr~t from enosumers He qun~d National Energy Board figures of imported oil, now more than ~10 a barrel, dovm to ~=umer sulmidl~fl~m of the ads-- an attempt 
~n demotic ml prices were increased New 'ahewi~gfl~industryhadalm~t70millkabarrels the:domi~e.level of ~.5S. counter dh~iles of oil indmlry o v e ~  
Yner'lDay, Progre~miveConservaflveene'gy critlc ofullorpe/rolenmproduelsinreserve--enwhiehit ' " : /Ne~v I Dmnoerat Leader.Ed Brondbent aoclmed amounts to "a  double ~."  :. . 
' r ; : ~ ~ ~:  ~ aUcmpting to soduee tbe ImbUe " 1 ~ a~ ~ a ~  ~ big t9  ~ : ; :~  MldmelWilsonsaid~nursday. " Imd not paid the $2.50-a-harrel levy -- at the s .ta.rtof. " . :.::,~th emily, tax-deductihle newel/spar ad- off?. N-- ' . . . . .  
Wilso~ MP for the To~ntoar~ riding of the year. ; . _ . uu=~m~= ~ . . .. 
• .vertisemeafs denying allegations rai~! in a reeent 11m~: bem~th a picture of Imperial chairman 
Et6bic°keCentre,toldtbeC~mm°m tl~'ir°fitwas By conl~st, there is by Iradltion a-two-mo~th . " federairq~ortthattheyove~'.hei'gedcustomen by Jack Anmlre~, a brief message na~m~/.the 
made because ot a loophole or flaw in the ap- delay in p~sto8 on to comumem increases to the- 
" ~. :$12 bi l l ien-- ln 1980 deilare-- hetween 19~8 ancl l rn .  ~ aUeaation d a enm/un~ rip.ulT will not stand Up to ' 
l°ieaUouofa~'~0"a'berreDfederaltaxdeslgnedt° wellhead priee.of domestic oil. A $1-a-hari'el . .~. ;~"~-i..,~Brbadbentl01dtheConuno~mthead~""toaiTear . an lmpmdin l~.  " ' ' i . 
. recover part of.the enet of subsidizin8 expensive .'wellhendincreaseJen. I did not go into effeet at the 1 l' ' l ' '  ~ ~ ' a ~ l ' ~  ~ ' " p 1 p ~ "~ " ~ ~  S ~f lOm 1 ~ ~bf ic  " 
importedoi i .  :" ' pumpaunt i l l~tch l .  : " ~ :.~/! ~ expenses for ineome tax ~ *  ,,and Enersy Minister Mare Laionde, bombarded by " last week-in q;ma=tve r port ar~r.eight years of 
qumtam from the opp~tio~ reiterated that he ~hatenmtitmena'~do--u])]est/mdard,-~dmn~d -~ : ;;-- . t~"  wd We to he made up by other Canadian .invenl~,. ~U~.  the Combines InveattsaUmm 
"" didn't agree with Wilsen's amml)qds but refused to ashe.urgedLaloudetoeonvinoetheeompaulestO . .:. tmq~yeis." " . " . : Act.' ,'":~:~::-~ . . . . . .  . "  
nlabomte. . delay ilds year's increase to consumers and to .,~ ".: I A , ~  forthe Tc~0m~o Globe andl~d; one • I - No. .~. .~'  ~ ~ laid but the governs/eat 
Wilson. said the ell companion peased the in- mmreit .do.esnntJ~a...ppeninl~and 1~when the • ...,- c( the ~l~rs. publishing the ad today, sai~.a .ful~ .~r~'~:" ':,'.~. ~ ~ : ~ m  ~m~" slred.at'a:l~.bllc 
. ormsedcmtalongtoeensumenimmediatoly, wen .o0mpmmau~ levy . is ne~ raised. : . , " page ad in'itS national edition.would eimt abou~ ':-:'.,.i:';: ~i.. i.inqulrym~." the!~.] trietiveTradePraetkesCom - 
. llmi~hil~governlnenthadintendedittoapplyouly Tbelevyis des~p~l to help,Umredlsrargovm-n- " ' .,- ._:. m~;000: : ~ " ~;:'" ' " ".~ '.~ ;..~'~?i":,/~ :- m um!~. : ,  , - , - "  - '. : "- : i:,i 
- ; " .  , " . , , , - ~ - . _ ~ ,  . - .~  ' • . : "  • . .  " -  . , . . j~ : . " .~  
- - - - - - - -  to up ..... ' AnnfhAr  ' . . . .  - : .  - -  . 
Friday, 
'i t i l e13th  ,,o nt  rac t  
- o ds  man 
. . VANCOUV1~, (CP) -- For 
• "people 'nuffering from ~ 
• ~ i n -  fe~ ~ 
.Ihe aumber  13- -  19Q1 Isn't a" ~m'  . . . 
• ~ : -  ~ .~'j ~.. ,. . ~ ,' 
y~r ,  hat it appears two ~ the Internatismal Wosdw~kers ofAmerica in B.C. 
~kmtbe. in. a row -- last abeOt3Oi~mtommlmur, orbetwemMOOand~lHOOa 
. " ,~ .snd  lo(isy. It also ~ i  year , ,  tlhe m/on will be inoren~hmg its wage 
/ .' re.lyon In NovemSer. de..m~u~, n ~ ;  n spo~.  said Thursday. 
• Thefault for this lies with N,egoUationsbe .tt.~," the union ad  the forest 
• up with this present ~ ~  ~ compal~:~l be l~ A l~i l l . ,  .' " • ~ .Gresory xm, who ' :-'~ *i~ , S t, .p~ Mendey hy,x~n;~nee 
~leudar  In 158o. The 
~- - ~,. ~ ~ ~ including a~er -e~t  in the ealen.tox to slx {~q~orinn calendar, aa it is 
called. IS used by most ~ ~  ~, ~ "  =: '  ~ ~ ~ per eemt from four." " .. : . . ! ~  _~.  • 
Wmtemeounmen. - '~"• ..... ': i : :  ~ 
• ,. ~Idey the l~  In both ~ ~.~ ~.- ~ ~  [ at me harpinU~ ~le . "sa~ c~.y Pm~, [WA 
- .: ,~.  ~ ~ 
i: '~' if times in tide omtury, It ~ ~ ~  ii than it would have been. . . . . .  
, i'~Jmppeaed last in ~m and ~ ~ The eden  is ~ In for a one-~ar contrac~ 
.~:~Inoure in 1967 mid ~6.  ~ ~ with. a ~0-percent wage hike, he said.." 
" '  "/.~'hnre : are.  d i f ferent  " Perry s~id beeause ofthe nature of worktog in the 
lhaorllm about he "orlgin of :Z~, forest indmbry ~- such ak gasoline purehasen i  
- l l ~ m ~ .  Some feel it <!-,~ ,~ rural s reu  -- membem will be hlt harder by the tax, 
• , - ,d i lM ' , to - i l~-~ e( :;~i~ . i~ l lum~l~ average B.C. ran|dent. " 
,;:~ ~ agn~l,tho emlmnlm will claim they, too 
!~ . . . .  ' i, ~t  tbelrvlewIs i~mt ~ ~ d  b~ lq~pi~r; othem feel It. .pi~n8 more 
orlninaten with a feast of 12 .;~ at the tail e~d of it alL But that's4mt an attitude we 
- .: ~ la re .  ~|  NmseGodesndthaen~'ence ~, ,: ,. 
d U ~ ~ ~ ~t  r ' " . " ~ tu r re t  two-year agreement e=plres June 15. 
of evil and strife. ",' . - 
. The Brlof Diclinmry of Cancer  can  be  beaten, say  Pat  Bunn,  for ~he serv ice ,o patient p rogram,  . p res ldento f lhoTer raco  Chapter  of . , . . , . , . . . . .  mrme'" --r 
American Sopemtitlen says d i s t r i c t  ,o .o rd lna lo r ;  Barbara  E l leen ,uder ,  campaign  cha i rman lhe Canad ian  Cancer  Soc le ly . , ,  [ : :~ i r~d 
of 13 is the mo~'t " Brya f l t ,  nor thern  d i s t r i c t  cha i rman B .C . .Yukon;  and  L inda  Kaur ,  
,C?n?e!., Cae? p ojlgn se! to go I t ;he  resc .to ue 
~a the ~ i . ,U~daon , Out ha was "e~mpatheUe" 
~nd~ek b~d oar u paiee I~A, - ,~ , ,  " 
=MOBCOW(l~-uter) - |  y~mngp'eople in schools edueattonund56eentsgoes $7,000 and $4,500 °~ ~atwen! The enneeur sodety has  Other kits are prome~ mese~or, awm~ earner  r '~w.~/  
The Soviet Unien has tht0Ug5 the Canadian to research townra services [o meat. ' " • 
• ~ ins ~u .d I 
• ~ c~nuto  into I 
• n iece  ' .  aboard n l 
adathm.. ,,,,-,I 
"eng' ineer.  Vlktor  I 
'CaneerSoeiL, ty:whichidmm "A lot of people are going paUents. D.uring. theTmerr~ t0h~out~of-townpaUento 12 toeducate young peq)le to , rmJudahumanl~ ~| I~ 'Q/N= 
rJDintumehiin 1901 campaign tobewoix~rtogwh]~we~re e-ox eampa~n m:.jes-ra, at 575 W.,10 Avemue in the importance of early" like ad~. ie , l so , "  .Ralph ~,11, l tr - t1:  ~ • 
dm//////"~ the first weeks of campeiplngafter lheTerry, residents of the emmuni[y . . . .  VancoUVer The'east. l~r .cancer. detection and. interview.Ferguson' "Im'ha~'t hop ed 'sa id  In an W~~'~- .~ ' -  ~ ' ; -  ii: 
April. " Fox  "Marathon of Hope: pve  ~1,000. patientJs only ~.60pe~ day preventative methods m 
'=cued of berg to~b.vy, ~m~'s fu.d goes '.to new .._~" ~.~= ~- ,~ 'n~'  for a r~aUve who wants to" I" me cU.s tousht ann= Dmb~kto~-t~o,UeaU',- XUn.C . .~oerm. , ,~  !: 
i s  really a volunteer, reaeareh only; and the " '~ . ' .~? . "7" . " . . - : . ' - " 'T  stay with the pailent in S~s.s0 thedangersof .ea.neerS0par baBMs I~Stas.e'in Jammry ea~ed out this mondng to ! 
aim Jet mm on au me worx organization, l.sstaffpealge ~ of new. scientists. . . . . .  a more - per .daYroom and board.- omt of the studenls aid they aa they.attempted to~' m dbcoyw "why' thehe were 
.amvin~andl~isfllgM cover three-quack_ ~ofthe who may discover .now'i ~ynat .~g ~r  ~,; : were giving ..up. smoking;end eaevlel/onnol/eemhimand mve~lpowerrailm~onthe 
provinoewl~e anchor staff research. Our campaign.is ~ .u~s~, -~0 -..--,~. The caner  society also, students will oft~ quote hk family. The, hamlk had "m/b.:feed l i~ to the Skeena k°" o i |,VladbkirKo~aiymek, i penmnenverstheres~,says foron-going'resenrch, whkh PatBunnsaysUmtonein providenkitsforOradedl0; stotistiesto'cuneersodety fo ree imedthen~en"  S u b ~ P ~  :vetmm~'tWOlXre~4mm Pat  Bunn, districf ©o- wouideometoa halt i lwe three enneor patients are ZSbioloIHrstodents. Eaehkit representatives before they Drabidk's$100,~0hume." ThepoW~utogeaffected 
~ .r  , ~ ~,  ~ "- - : ' '  were sm~, j t °  :~.bit Thurs ordtoater... . ~" .d  not emlinue.: with it," now being, cured by early . .  costs $40 nod Is provided to. have a chenee to be ~ o l d .  - eourtDrabiek' S0,ts tooppesr in In ter  tid  m~.  fo r .  l~ert.TerrlCe'u.Kltimat'and thePrinCeNass 
!!  : , ": . • preliminary hearing on .; d~bt oSo~d:the'~& ~" • - " . . . . .  ' , . . . . V!lk~. The automtic kick- 
[ !  , ' -~-  - : ~ " - -  - -  - -  " " . s  | • "' '~ " | enargm ot extbrtton, in~l~omAkan,  whieh ,w4 Sl=eeera-. , - • 
Fee l tnn  w ,nt.q Am v nArmlt  n rnnnAn 
. . . . . . . . .  " - -  • " ' : ' - -  " " " ' to "Is - " ' 
I prohabl.y stay for , O..TTA_WA ,(.CP)__--_A 311eSken~aMP.nakedfora ou-landtollinpi~_dsntan will .h.avethecousisteneyof dump8dM0,tlmUtheem~nt .w~_... _ e.,. . ,ve~[,.w~...~e.e, ne iniis, did ~t. work 
m ~ mm~' in ~e.  ~u~omom ~.m~.  ~u=b~o~em~,  ~to fo~y~on.  ~ ,= ~,  ~u~ ! .=~I  U~ o~:~--~, per -~ .  - -~- .  ~-~ ~ me ~ uu~,  
| Intent : of levernl | the federal government, million mine .  basins -- two per cent less than the salmon from .thelr normal Hire of ~ solids, im.ym.enm, wOrn~I.our_ .y . . . .  mtys Denab Mahoney, n 
| marathon Soviet | Thursday .to withdraw ope~tlou April i. mtlell~ind return on in- milgal/ng patterns, ' , Any ~ Inquiry should m ms'umnew rq~nem ~ for B.C. Hydro. 
l lm l6s lons .  Seven l l  special , i~ .  issionzormnax Fultoeaidinonintm'view ~slmmt. AbwelI, they will rob ahuut look into tbe. eireumstoneea, by_Fergusen. ~ powerWeaOntinTmTare 
I emmmmutsfromSovistll: Canada 'r~, "t°dumpmine that he w~afem ofAlJee Arm Amax plans to mine $,000NiSh~ .I~l~..of.thelr of ISSuing the pemdt, he i~-er~eS~ni)~x he. Ires tora0minntmatS:s0u.m, 
l l t /ne , intm have snell .laHinP. int°a Westcoaaf .h.det.:.,Justn.orthof!htnoe molybdenum, a mineral traditiomallishingi0rcm.ma, cold. - ..mvn.r.mej met ~n~,s  imdformminutuata :s0  
l l..m~ u~ into ~ee I ~ : . .  ~ ,  am thm~ ~u ~a in u~e~u~ s~. .  ~b ond uaUm, ~a~u . . . . . . . .  , ~ .  nuy  .a ~. '  . . . .  ~m.. _ . • . 
| abmrda0yuzera f t .  • II ' J im Fulton, r~ew. mira Weais~. that lne.lnde Fulton said.the mmne Said. , . . .e  _sa!a me inlet had .wu.e: Anne., a _.e~__u~_. ~ said this mor-  
II NeztmouthintheMthI DemocrnUc environment lead, arsenic, mercury rod, shoul(i yield nine,million He .~}dthe~~t , .  awe~. y.oeen subjented to ~ m me cmmsum niMB.C. Hydro was unabl e
Imdvmaryof the f i r , t l l  critic, tabled in the Com- thorhnn. " pounds s ye*r end that the ~.~the .n~a~.mme~m w, . !~a ~ro m another  . • . . . . . . . .  . . to louto the senrce o( the I I mons a ,,O00-.lgnature But he said the Amax mineral is eurr~tl ,eoeram eneetlon,, wne, mwq~um maine between .e  . Jo  me tan18 ot ~robleminun tof~: t y sell ing _ _  ed la  hut it mmmd .pare n~ bY , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
YudGagarin.. petition, eallin.g ,for an, mine, wldehwlllemPioy,S~ fo r~(1 J .S .}a~,  eoup.l.ed .with a : .p~l  l_~m._~.a~!_.~and..a.spill.d ~ '~ " e ~ u ~  .w i~. to .havesof .ved  
II l toqulrymIntheumue. ~h isemmUtuents ,~uk lme ~mme,wsotm, .whieh penmt, auowsmemmem...p?q~:morma~ea mpuenym. - ,  . . . . .  . mepreniemsuYmterto~ay, 
• • ' - " " '  , ' i H I ' " , I _ _  " ' ' ' _  
, " ldCAIiJiB~s i , ' " : ' dduef  Urn" fence, na : " estend Food Mart ; ~ ~ "  ' ' ' '  " . r :  " " IA I .C : I I ' ) I :  . . , ,  =..y u ~,  . , .  
| open  '635-5274 ~.d~_ j--~ c~, , , , , ,~,  . . . .  ~ , . , , , . ,  . ~ ,,a,u,,. Pup ,. ". I,';"% " " " .  "w  ' /  
i 6 30am 11pro ., w~ 11,13 : " I • * ~ ~" :~ ru= HERALD e~, ;  w~ a ~  I '~eE, - .  , ,0  CompleteOf lce ,  / 
• I ~ - ~ , P a t ~  ; . , . '  , , , , - -  ' u m ~ d ~ , ~  I ~ '  t 31. . .  Com~s~rvice' l 
"  t_e d S I " • '  • " " " " '  ""1 • Wes n erv,ce " P~' 'N~. .  'rvllst~p, Pnge l4 . . . . . .~ , . . . .~ , . . . _ .  'I 
open ~ &1~.77YA l . i~e  ~., "~. ': ] ~i. ~ TOW~, PUKe t h • T e I • e • m - tsldmu his 4~ Idr.  I ,I "" " I ~ ~.~ 1 - - . .me m v v v  / 
24hours ~ " , I~  • I t  2. . '~  * mulcatkm Wer lu~ ~ ,, _ . / ' ' , ' ,~  s . .  ,~ . " . u , ,~ , (~u, . ,u , , .~  I "~- J '  " 638 1825 " / 
"We Sat is ly  Tummy & Tank  l -  8pm!t .  P Ip  I .  ' The  - p ro longeu ~ Is Fd l l~ |  • thmt goes with" i l )  b / 41121Hwv 16W TERRACE • 
365DAYSAYEAR"  ~J . .  Cronaword, Pmge lO. • cont rac t  d i spute  In4 d Ioeetl  om bo/b stride. Page~ ~ ,, ~ . . . . . .  -~ ,,,, ) 
/ 
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• 
:~ The Terrace Fitness 
~.~ Funfe~t will be bi~Ler and 
- .4  
• ,: better than ever; but 
chairman Clyde Inouye says 
~ he is looking for inpu~ f rom 
~i~ the general public in  ira- 
:.: prove on plans now being 
~- formed. He can be reached 
.~ after 6 p.m. at 635-9451. The 
i.~ funfest is h'om June 6-7. 
Anyone who has an idea 
:,, for .a spring program is 
For : :your  evening.  
.:: the : : : .: : i :  : "  .... : ' : :  
TERR ACE HOTEL  
:: :]: F r idays  :--. $7.95~ :::: i.: :.: :.: :-i. ~.-: :":.::: ' .::::::::: L" 
" '  F ine"d Sing at: tS::heSt : : For reserva f i0ns  , i  
• / .  pleaso:":ca II 635:223i :i ":i.!i:~ ::".'. :=: .,:: ~~.: :..:."i.:"! : : "  
i 
NOW OPEN 
ArouratoWn with the Daily Herald 
asked to call 638-1174 with 
their ideas. The TesTaee 
Recreation Department Is 
~ z  for pm-Ume in- 
structors for the spring 
programs and renumeraUon 
is up to t9 an hour. 
The staff and ntuclents o( 
Jack Cook School in Terrace 
wish to thank all the peoide 
dan~ted bottles and-or 
mane7 dutin8 its recent 
Asian Moto  Inn 
Smithers,  B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call 847-4551 (~o,~) 
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? 
STAY AND SAVE AT  
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
••id•j 
~ still only from $25.00 up 
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost. 
Free parking 
Downtown location 
_ i f  _~q-~ "" Weekly, monthly & fomil 1 
._ rates 
FOr brochure and reservations write: 
THE MAYFAIR- HOTEL 
845 Hereby 51.. Voncouve,, B.C. V6Z lV l  of 
Phone area 604-657.6751 
A look around town before 1914 (top) when 
Clare G iggey ;  Char l le  G lggey  and his w i fe  
were some of the town 's  leading cit izens in 
Ter race  wh i le  other  local  res idents stopped 
for the  p ic ture :  taken by Ang l i can  
[ 
miss ionarY  Rev. Mor r i son ,  dur ing  the 
const ruct ion  of a bu i ld ing  in the communi ty .  
The  G iggey  proper ty  was located in the 
area that  is near  the arena today.  
1981 Summer Semester 
course offerings are now 
available at the Terrace 
dfice: 3304 Kalum Street. 
VBG ~ or telephone collect 
.635-4981. The dfice hours 
am Monday to Thursday 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
inclnding the lunch hour. 
Fridays are from 9 a.m, to 
noon and I p.m. to 4:30 p,m. 
Residents at B.C. over 18 
years of age who want to 
enroll in adult bas ic  
education, academic or 
career-technical- %.,~.p~nnal 
coursas to be stu~ed ~- 
own home ~ call Bernie 
Distel, regional advisor. The 
Summer Semester begins 
May I and the registration 
deadline for mailing is April 
1. 
The Royal Winnipe~ Ballet 
starU tonight and continues 
Saturday in the flternoon 
and in the evming. For 
Mo~matJon on tickets call 
Sle~an Cimlik at 635-2101. 
The Pacific Cinmmtique 
Film Series presents 1 
Vitelloni, a 1953 Italian 
movie by Federico Felini. 
The Layabouis is about the 
sons od lower-middle class 
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casey's Shad.ow in me. 
matinee in the TilllcUm 
Theatre. In the7 p.m. and9 
p.m. theatre First l"amil~ 
with Bob Newhart and 
Harvey Korman conflmJel to 
March 14 and is .not m~.  ble 
for children; IJ#le 
with Tatum O'Ncal:. and 
F4"isty MeNiehol is from 
March 15-17 with. some 
coarse language and 
suggestive scenes; and  
~1~l~e from Mm~, : te - :u  
with occasional nudity. Ja 
~-e 6 pm. to 10 p.m. Ubca .ire 
51ae J us  Skger wi t l i : .Nd 
Diamond and.. Lam'enee 
01ivier is from March,If'l?; 
One Trick Pony With Paul 
Simon, Rip Torn and Jmm 
Hacker is from MaW 15-17 
and Any Whlch Way Yeu Cma ' 
. is fr~n March 18-38 w~ 
Clint Fa~twood. ~'. 
In the Necbako 11~eab'e 
Popeye is the mathme'amd 
the evesin8 show. lkm-  
derllm with Cbarlm Brmsm 
is from March 15-16; Kes- 
tu~y Fried Movie with John 
Landis and Evan Kin) is 
fro~m March 17-18 and T im 
Conway's Private .Eye is 
from March 19-30. Shows 
start at 8 p,m. 
- AdnEdE  
TONY PROPHET:  
DOWN SOUTH 
BAND 
in 1~ Sun, Mar .  
.. 8uMr 11ckmat r 
i ,  me l-errace Hotel lounge. ~ AoVanca , 
~O~ YW~ h~pa~ly  ~r~:ea l :~  p.Smu.nd~l ~ ~rsaa~14t t .P -~mz~t  ~ re~l~.eo40:t~e~ In the pub downstairs P~ $1eOoer 
• Watkins plays down-east 
r -~ .  UHdon .oumowtoro iui finn 
~ U/q  l O " L l q lU I I  I~  I be holding its annual mviromnentalconcermand annual Ladies Diamond Community .uo.uege. m _~ i r  Flndthem, and if one ls yo~s 7~ 
:~ ~ ~ at ~ Jack's ~clin8 as a watchdag on our Dinner on Saturday, March TeTr~ce o~ ~au~'emy, Marco .~ ~ you've won. 
. . . .  " ~ " ~attbeTmrace Hotel. The 23bome:$0a.m.toS:~p.m. ~ ~ Pick up your tickets at " 
.:: - -  ~ .  ~ ~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " evmt wil l  be limited to the . "k ! i~  The Herald office, . .~ 
~ ~_.  : - _ [ e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ '~-~-~'~-~-~"~- -~"~ sale of ~0 Uckets to iadUea ~ fee is $14. i t  is open to '~ ~ 3010 Kalum St. ' .~ 
~ The  ( \~/~- - - - - - - - - -~ , ' ~ [ fer a full com~ @miner, a imyoneinte~stedinthelives *tt*-k,w******~,~t-k~l~k,~Wrk**~ 
: I _ " fashion show and "other ,dyon~gchl ldren. .F~h.er 
~; : : i ~ ~ '~ _ eetertalnmmt as well as a information is avaimble 
': " ~ . . . . .  ~ B  TheThe SeaSon lum"': i  I ~  . '~  ,C~.  ~ ~, . .~  ~ • prize dra,. Ca . . ,p  . . . .  
i:~, - - - -  [nslish Bay neat Stanley Park n ! ~ ~  - . "  L~"fd~:'~ ~ Stewatt at ~ S  for more dlice, 6as.651L 
~ , ~ " ~ ~ details Open learning ImUtute's 
7= - . 1 . " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  -41 AIIM  : _ _  
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY I smm occuPAxcv I i J.~RII B g i l l  "l l  i~1 • _ • ,nq i~ • -,, • 
:o _ . . . . , . , . ,  ; 
',o ,-:,~_m,,. : p,., 5% ,oo,. .., i ~ qii~" ~ ,  • ~ " ~  : - ' .  ,, Little Darlings,, :~ 
~ " - , . / 1 ' " • ' (Paramount) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ : RESTAURANT • ~ ~  • 17 . . . . . .  " . . . . - . . . '~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " - ~'.': '~'r, , 'T; l lgm~'" mar" • 
:~epTemDer JU, I~U thru ~ay ,, , y* ,  : ' ~6 A~p]ane  ~. 
based on availab,hty (~y reservatiorl only) '~ 1~ ~JR~I~T ~l~ ~L  THE (A~ILY ! ] - -  • lp .1¢ 
. ,,,, s. m l li ii l ' 21 ~ 4444 ~ 4~ 4444~4J '4  ~p4 i -- & . Ma.... Casey's Shadow, ..t I,,,., I,,'l,,d, s : "k Beautiful Guest Room 
"A- Breakfast (2) Mornings. 
.~ Steak or Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
". .... EXTRA NIGHT 
OOUBL£/pER .PERSON SINGLE/PER PERSON 
I 7 50 plus tax 30 .00  p.fUS tax 
TOLL  FREE IN  U $ 1 .800 .526-1234 
CANADA 1!2-800-266-8993 
OAiiADIAii FOOD- 
-A IR  OONDITIORED-. 
-DINING LOUNGE- 
,, -CosinEss tUllleNES- ", 
Men. te Fri, 11am - 3 pm 
i 
SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 l).m, 
1141 PARK AVENUE PHOIIE G36-Gi11 ~ .,..,.,, w. T~. .  . , . . . ,  
i :  
i ! 
EAST INDIAN Every Two Weslal 
MOVIES SundaysM|  P.M. 
ii i 
6 p.m. Frl. 8 & 10pm 
~" The Jazz Singer ~. 
14 (West Coast) 
41 • qL 4 4L 4~ ~ 4L 4L ~ '4  4 4~ 4~ 4 
~" One Trick Pony 
16 J¢ (Warner Brothers) ,~ 
MIW. 10 4 IP. IL 4 1~ ~V . 4t aP ~t a4~ 4 
19 34 
.23., Any Whlch Way 
,, ~ You Can 
23 M (Warner Brothers) 
IN  ,~ ....... >+,+++.--~,i7+-~,+,, ~ • : m+~~ 
' ' l 
! , - , .  ' .  
+ 1111 ~"aM, Frl,~y; March 13, 1till, PIge I 
Fest iva l : :p r°g+mms - .  lB . .  I 
,a " re  avannao, e+ :+ ' + n O W  , , . . .  
• Programs for the 16th . April 4 at 8 i).m. at the .  i'.harges made are for 
ann~ 'Pacific Northwest. 
Music Festival a~ now 
available'- at the- fbllowing 
locations: Sight and Sound 
Stores in Ki l iml ,  Prince 
Rupert and Terrace; 
TilIieum Keybo.ards In 
Terrace; and the Terrace 
Public Library. ~ 
They will also be available 
at the ILE,M. Lee Thealre, 
~edo. ia  ~ture  ~Uestre 
and CaBBie Hall Elementary 
festival. The price is $1 and 
a full account of all se~ions, 
rules+ evonl  and workshot~ 
b listed. The Danee ad- 
Dolores Kirkwood, is . 
unavailable andin ~ place 
be Bet~ Caplette. 
. . . 
• Approx imate ly  4.000 
students, teachers and 
panmts attandmS 
festival and the committee is
assisted by many. Volunteem 
to; ensure .sessions run ' 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. ' proirtmms and..~da nl~ht. 
Tickets for thls cancort are , tickets. The committee b
available 9:30 - noon ~ .~ '~ ~mt so many 
30 ,-; April 3 from :+i]le Lee boring, communities a re  
k~.or  prior to ihe concert participet/ng and with the 
m " the. April .... 4. emmrmoussuppor[cifor~lby 
All s~sians and work~., ops local' volanteers ~is looking 
are free to anyone interested forward to+ hosfins, this 
In attending. The only' ~ • .., : ' , 
; ' '  U 
i .  i . +. 
lll06'S ,+ 
i 'UP  , 
, "  . ' o 
In ~jp~ m~e~ ~em . ... . . . . . . . .  
Frank 635'-2305,' .,Norah " 1 . +' - - i  
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InAla~4amlcondud°swith U 4speed, radio, " ' . .  
a performance on Sat. 
Young bowlers from Terrace and Kltimat 1 ~" ' '~ ' ] ]  ] . • , , • n 19TT FORD F150 PICKUP . . . .  
are playing in the B.C. finals of the Youth ~ [ ~ A ~ml ~ [ ]  [] Ib, T J ~ [ ]  [] -=1 ~ II 
Bowl ing  Council RolI-Offs and if they win ~" With canopy. V0 
this weekend they will go on to the Canadian :~f j  [0u] ~ i) fl . 
finals. Terrace junior boys, bantam boys 
/ - and singles were among the zone winners, i . . . . . . .  ~ ~m--~m~,m i l~ 1~1~ II~OW 
. ~Seen here are Kitimat Senior Boys Les i t i I B l m ~ P l ~ ' ~  ~r 'B l~3tc ;  I i  ,,,,u .un, 
i Marflndale, Norman Walk, Ken Milmine, n ~ [ ]  ~ ~ ~w__~ [ ]  [ ]  ~~nsm . inL  . . . . . . . .  
. Michael Bahls and Roger Struck. Watchfor m ~ l  i m ~  J imEJml ~ m mmR m m  |~ vo,,w~'-. 
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When all  the financial lingo is removed, 
:Monday's provincanclal budget again rammed 
home the one point that mostof us tend to forget: 
igovernments do not have money, people have 
money. 
/ . I t  may be prudent to remember that salient 
fact the next time your friendly neighborhood 
.politician says the government will do something 
for you, whether it be repairing a street or 
building a monument to Itself on a pier in Van. 
couver. 
I f  governments need money, they will get it 
~om your pocket. The fact that they may return 
some of it in the form of services isby no means 
a great gesture of phllantrophy on their part. 
:: So, here in ~98|, the Social Credit government 
of B.C. has picked your po_cke! for a few extra 
dollars for almost dny~hip~ you ~ay  need and 
~e question arises a~ totv~hat do we do now. 
Should we turf them out at the polls next t ime 
around? Should we give them'a' chance to do 
Wonderful things on our behalf with the added 
lucre? Or should we simply carry on and let the 
world unfold as it will? 
L. Consider the first alternative. If would appear 
fi~at the Socreds, running merri ly along on a 
collision course with themselves, may take care 
of that aspect by themselves. It has been a long 
time since anything they have said or done has 
not backfired. 
Assuming that the voters choose to supply the 
fatal blow on the next election day, what can we 
expect? In 1974, we did lust that, but then we 
'changed our minds a couple of years later and 
government was back to square one. 
The polorizaflon of B.C. polltics is such that no 
matter which party is in power, the childish and 
churlish NDP-SOcred dogfights continue. And at 
your expense. 
The "bottom line is that governments of any 
kind "g ive"  you nothing; you pay for anything 
you get. The first question Is whether you'd buy 
a six per cent.taxed used car from these people. 
The second question Is whether you'd make the 
same deal with their competitors. 









TEL STRIKE CREATING 'LOSERS' 
three.hedrcomed 
Prince George, B.C., 
home to help her make 
payments -- at a'17-per- 
emt-intereat rate. ' 
"! said no to that," 
she said in an interview 
from the: central B.C. 
dry. '"r~,y said they 
would let me go for 
three months." 
Like other strikers -- 
who receive 1,50 a week 
for picket duty -- she 
has had to take drastic 
steps to make ends 
meet, including putting 
her aon up on the 
livingroom Couch to 
make room for a 
boarder and working 
par t - t ime house 
cie~Hl~." 
Despite the hardahipe, 
she supports the strike 
because a good set- 
tlement isher only hope 
for keeping up with in. 
flat/on. 
Cal Gordon, 45, a 
telephone lineman in the 
southern i terior city of 
Kamlcope, hasn't been 
able to find work and is 
finding the financial 
pressure building daily. 
"I'm making ~ a 
week and my wife 
makes If0 haby-uitting. 
rd liLe to ~ya  new car 
and my • 10-year-old 
daughter a new I~cycie 
• becana~ her's tail for her-' 
now, but I just can'L" 
Co-striker Jeannette 
Hamilton, 26, and her 
=8-year-old husband 
Ran both wurk for B.C. 
Tel as service 
VANCOUVER (CP) 
- -  No o~e wins a strike, 
10ut the fom'wnek-loeg 
B.C. Telephone Co. 
dispute is creating more 
than its share of losers. 
The company, its 
workers and thousands 
o~ other people, whose 
sole contact with B.C. 
Tel previously was their 
monthly phone bill, 
have  su f fe red  
economically became of 
the bitter, sometimes 
violent dispute. 
Modern, automated 
equipment has reduced 
the strike's impact on 
the public to aagra- 
rating waits for 
directory assistance or 
a lo~.distance operator 
and the occasional dead 
line. People seeking 
12rune installation face 
indefinite delays in 
serviea. 
To the 11,000 Tele- 
communications 
Workers Unlou mem- 
bers, the strike means 
worries about the 
mertpge, monthly bills 
und a chanse in dlet 
The workers have 
beenout since FCh. 10to 
hock wage demands set 
.out in a federal cou- 
eiliator's report last 
September. Among 
them ia Val Ber- 
thraume, a 46-year-old 
telephone operator for 
• 19 years and single 
mother of a 14-year-old 
boy. 
Her honk has offered 
to remortgage her 
representative and 
lineman. They were al: 
ready "strug~ing to 
make their $750 monthly 
mortgage payments and 
$I,000 municipal taxes 
before the strike begun. 
"It's really, really 
doiresslng. We get by 
on hamburger once a 
week, along with krMt 
dinners and soup and 
sandwiches." 
Hamilton says they 
will have to take out 
lsa r tomeet  p~yments 
~ff  the .ktrike.;~Iretches 
into April. 
Other strikers, she 
said, are still burdened 
with payments on loans 
they took out during the 
last telephone strike, 
which ran for eight 
weeks in 1978. 
One criticism levelled 
at the U.S.-controiled 
telephone, company is 
that it prompted the 
strike because itmakes 
money running a ser- 
vice with only su- 
pervisory workers, a 
charge company 
spokesman Keith Mat- 
thews ays is baseless. 
The 2,700 superviso~ 
can't do the worlL of a 
labor force three times 
that steel 
No estimates have 
been devised, but the 
company is losing 
revenue on long- 
distance tolls and is 
paying high interest 
rates for money. 
borrowed for its 1370- 
expensi~n and 
upgrading program, 
which has been halted 
during the .strike, he 
said. 
Previous f~urea show 
B.C. Tel emerged from 
the last strike with ah 
increase in revenues. 
~ne company earned 
$25 million in exc~s of 
anti-inflation hoard 
guidelines and was or- 
dered by the Canadian 
Radioteleviaion and 
Telecommunications 
Commission to return 
million, ito;~ telephone 
subscribers in 1978. Part 
of that profit camdrom 
the strike, Matthews 
said. 
Supervisors also 
profit during the strike 
-- an average of $38-an- 
hour overtime - -but  
they wivately complain 
the 60-hour, six-day 
weeks have disastrous 
effects on their home 
fives. 
The strike has pushed 
some te lephone 
sUperv~rs into j o~g 
the  Te lecom-  
monicatious Employees 
Manager ia l  and 
Professional 
Organization, says 
Farreii Hol~ned, union 
president. 
About 700 supervisors 
hove asked to join, he 
said, adding b;e expects 
the majority will sign by 
the time the union secks 
a certification vote later 
tids sprin¢ 
Outside the arena, 
c-npanies and workers 
on mid-Vancouver 
Island have little dif. 
fioulty pointing to losses 
they suaered arins a 
• me-day geserel strike 
the B.C. Federation of 
Labor held March 6 to 
demonstrate sympathy. 
Millions of dollars 
were lost as everyone 
from dackmen for the 
Crown.Owned B.C. 
Ferries and unionized 
io~ers to supmunr~t 
cashiers and peatmen 
re~sed to cross picket 
lines: : 
Another one-day 
strike, which the fed 
says will involve thou- 
sands o~ mining, forest, 
and service industry 
workers in southeastern 
B.C. is planned for 
March 2O. 
The TWU's last 
contract expired Dec. 
31, 1979. Negotiators for 
union and company 
have a~resd to a wage 
package offerin~ from 
38.5-per.cent o 42-per. 
cent increases in a 
Um~-year contract to - 
elq~re Dec. 31, 19e2. 
But a return to work is 
beins held up by 
d i sa~ment  over the 
status of 24 union 
wurkm the company 
has dismissed for 
alleged wrouadoinp on 
the picket line. The 
uniou wants the workers 
reinstated while the 
company wants to deal 
with them through 
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shortage 
wINNIPEG (CP) ~- 
Employers and 8ovenunenin 
are the culprits in a shortaSe. 
of skilled labor in Canada, a
sday. • ~ '  
Wayne Roberts of MC- 
Master University told a 
conference ~ labor a=l 
economy that employere 
don't want workers to have 
the broad skills aequlr~l 
through a tradillonal ,ap- 
p~nt/ceship rogram. 
"What they want are,par- 
t/ally.trained tradesmen. 
who can fit into specialized 
... at lower pay," he 
said. , : ~' 
Roberts aid fedo~ and 
provincial governments 
have contributedt0 t l~ 
problem by supporting 
training programs designed 
to supply workers for 
t/cular firms rather t im 
teaching spe~sc d~is. 
"Milllans of dollars have 
been invested intrainin& but 
it's all given to elnp~]~rs 
and has not brought us any 
closer to filling our needs. 
The mountain has labored 
and it has brought forth- 
mouse." 
Roberts ays that in some 
ways, '.he skill shortage is 
Hown out of proportion 
used as a smokeseresn for 
other complaints. 
"A lot of people are 
becoming skilled at ~inding 
their own axes about the 
shortage of skilled labor." 
However, "Roberts ad- 
mitted a shortage of skilled 
labor does exist. He said 87 
per cent of skilled workers .in 
Canada are over the age of 410 
and are approaching 
retirement "and they're'not 
beta8 replaced." 
Roberts aid unku could 
play a major ole in easing s
shortage of sldiledtabor that 
is expected to hit s5,o0o in 
Canada by 1985. He said 
unions should make prol~P" 
eontreet negotiations. 
Political economist Frank 
Reid ~ the University of To- 
ronto told the conference 
that Canadian workers 
better off under aoti. 
inflation guidelines than they 
have been since controb 
were lifted. 
He said real waaes cou- 
~nued to rise while the anti- 
inflation program wss in 
effect but that they barely 
kept pace wi~ the commnier 
price irides in the two years 
after the controls were 
in October, 1978. 
Reid said that after the - 
emtrols were dr~pped, the 
index increased by 10.~ per 
cent while hourly eargnip 
r~e 10.05 per.cenL 
However, he said,, dur~ 
the three-year nti.inflal/on 
IroIFam the indez ~ 
7.88 per cent and hourly 
earnings rose by I0.19 pet" 
cent. . .  • 
John Calvert, aresearcher 
the Canadian U~m d 
Public Employees, aid the. 
anti-inllat~on program ade 
employers more aagreasi~e. ':~ 
New search for a fountain of youth 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The McGeer, head of 
seaJrck 'is on for dr up  to. neuroloalcal sciences at 
defeat s~lllty, in effect foe a UBlverslty M B.C. 
fountain of youth, says Pat MeGeer, who is also B.C, 
minister of universities, a conference onthe mentaily With half the hospital beds 
science and com- impaired elderly that occupied by pafienl# suf. 
munlcati0ns, told the ImowL-,dge of the brain's fering brain disorders, 
o lpe~ session 'Ihursday of function still is primitive, research ~ the brain and 
nervous oymm is vital, he 
said. 
system," he 8aid of abuse d 
ti~ I~ .  
Hecemparedmebra~ W  
television saL "You get the 
I/Cture only wh~ all 
• Recent esperimeats with parts are fuacUmdn¢" 
, , .  OIr "/'He: tlUNZx e.   .ve • ,. th, e stance contained in saliva blolegical aecomplisbme~ 
~ . ~ L ~ 5  can stimulate growth of in the known world. Altbeqlh 
 L'n.N noNJcs I !  cKY, ) I 
growth fsctor domn't occur the outer unlvera, mir 
in brain celb, nIlrchcould knowledge of the inner 
turn up proteins which universe through which ~ 
stimuintesimilarcellirowih must be perceived is ve~ 
in the brain, primitive." 
Such a finding could turn 
into a,medleal "fominln of As a perlou Mrws older, 
youth," McGeer said. Ibe dmddtm ~ Ix Iml~ m 
• each neurm which er ieet  
The brain cells or neurom to other neuram, 
arediffermtfromothercelis deteriorate. But lie said 
in the.bedy inthat hay don, t stimuinUou and demmdi  
_repeoe~ and regurm tbeMUr~ n~ltS ~, t~ 
, ,~ , ,  ~eof thepars~.  ~ ~ m~ 
'It is =aid that the Lord mm~t lN~ for the 
forgivm, butnntthemrvls process. , , .... 
/ "llle Nsrsld, Friday, Marc:h 13, tgO1, P~ $ ' 
For weeks, pu~U~m 
hne been. l~d/eU~ 
the wimm' of the March 
Falls m~m 
Duve Rane¢ in guam8 
into the act. 
Barrett says he'll be 
m the cmt¢ome ~ the 
deeUm rids weekeed in 
the lxesenee e~ three 
candidates. But 
lie's not ~ to tell 
the tesulto until 
Msrchm- -  the day 
afar ~e ~ 
m ~e,  be's g~ to 
arrive'at the results by 
"mcetal magic" and 
thm ksep t l~  sealed 
my ~ a shepping-n~ll 
He'll attempt o pick 
• ~e~cand idete  m 
Nlalam Falls, es well 
enw~kt ~ tom ~ 
eomt mdthe numher ~ 
• ,- Is for e~cb party 
ac~0~ the p~v~:e. 
Famed dramatic 
mprmo, Rasa Pemek, 
II. ~ u~ke a rare 
: i~e  alppaaronee wbon 
d.= bekls an auct~ of 
~ the Pe=l~ Con- • 
~ t o ~  in 
lira United States. 
.The anetlo~ at Pm- 
selIe's estate, Villa 
Pace, in Stevenson, 
Md., will be conducted 
by the New York 
salhaT, Sotheby Parke 
Beroet Inc. 
E lspe  Duke, a 
spokesman for the 
women's been of 
cmm~vatmT, says u~ 
items to be aucUoned 
will include memo- 
rabilia donated by 
prominent mmkimm, 
opera* singers, con- 
. duetors, c0mpasers, 
musts usd'wdters. The. 
money will go toward 
encouraging young 
nmka] tldmt. 
.:,~ Pel~l~l. e,~,.~ _l .o~.. e..r 
I"! PEOPLE 
I 
Opera for mo deea~ 
who re/ired in l~7,.wna 
the first Amerkan-bm'n 
artint to sinJ 8 ma}m" 
role at the Met.without 
.benefit of European. 
train~. 
Jdmay "Ca,uon, - host 
e~ the Tm~ht Show,.hos 
usid m to NBC'o rcquest 
to reen  the win'am to 
its original 90-mtoute 
formal 
Henry Buabkin, 
Carson's lnwym', has 
told NBC Caruonwill not 
sllow an extra holt-boar 
af shawtlme became he 
fears "it would confuse 
his m~."  
-Carson opent more, 
than a year In interne 
ne~iaUom with NBC" 
to reduce the show to ~0 
minutes. 
The ne~etk wanted 
to lengthen the show to 
c~ntm" the success of 
A l~s  show, Fridays. 
The ~ led N~ to 
develop a new late- 
Friday program to 
em~e with Friday, 
mud .~0~m mdnVm 
Spee~.~ ~ bm 
eaneeilnd after eight 
TbJs sesom's guest 
artint with the NaUousl 
BaUet of Canada, 
h, r~k  S~,al. =, h., 
i~ J~d not ~ to 
~ d pubae ~ 
ta~caUon, dbarderly 
cmduct s=d assault s=! 
b=tte7 on a police o¢- 
fl,~r. I re  charges ~,,re 
laid in Bloomington, 
Minn. 
He was put in the 
Mmzren C~m~y {~U ~ 
wso intor n~m~d ~d~r 




i TORONTO (CP) -- A tele- 
ds~ adm'Uses.mt which 
d~den',-t Imi)mal OU Ltd. 
dppnd oft c,,.tomers by 
k~s  ~ w~s hos ~ 
tm.mddmm by ~e CBC and 
CTV.. tdevbke ndworl,s on 
~he ~ it is advocacy 
Tbe'rVad, similar to ful~ 
pule a ~  
mn in Canadian empupees. 
d ,  ms Imperial chairman 
;in~ Arm,m~ in ~ont ~ 
i E~o mice  station. 
in dmnd. Ammm~ng onys 
• '~m~ no ruth to these 
ndel~Uom" and the eom- 
Ipmq ~ that "a public 
Inquiry will prove that 
strong competition has 
~ hem ~us  bw and 
im prodded good value" for 
emmnlm~ 
• C~CILndCW dfkin h said 
to interviews Thursday the 
17-m¢ond' enmmercbl was 
turoed down becNse tt daels 
with a ¢ontr~vendal issue. 
• 'We dlm't sell emmercial 
~ur time for ~ 
issues." said Cee Smith. 
bmdd imm rdaUmm for 
CBC. 'RVe feel the imue can 
besthe dealt with" on edmr 
hoth sMel af a ._'~/nmmda] 
'babe p ~  
All  G ibson & 
Speed Queen 
App l iances  
° 
2 mrs  warranty parts & labour 
10 years warranty c.ompmnor 
, 
Jimmy Car-tot, still 
can't eoont on having, n 
roof over his bead. 
Officials Gg the First 
Federal Savings and 
Lmn Ass0dat/on say . 
~e~ pinn to foreehae on 
Carla's Marion Co, mty 
home if .arrangemmts 
for payment nf the 
mortaase are not made 
within 3O days. 
Carter assumed 
psymemte on a $100,000 
martsase hold by the 
association when he 
purchase d the ?,700- 
square-me/m home. 
The Internal Revenue 
Service had thrc-tened ! ~  in 1~4 ~m he 
earlier thin year to sed dirud~ the f iat eat- 
Carter's house st public doer film in color, The 
meUon to pay off a Trail af the Lonesome 
$1(~,000 tax debt 'The Pine, starring Henry 
sale wan callnd o~ when Fo~in. 
Carter made a ~ " 
paymesd af the debt and With his "drug 
agree! to  pay the problems and 3"/years 
within 90 days. behind him, veteran 
b.s~an ~u~er , 'as ,  e 
11benumwbedltRcted Jonldna d the 1~m 
tl~ mo~ ~m Gdl I~s Rmgem lsont.to lmnre 
" ,M  kmqp~ M ~, r  
aml eon {i, ~ fam~ 
clreJe el 10~.wme 
wlmere. 
Jedkins, who lives in 
Blenheim, Ont., in the 
offsonsen, has won 150 
major league games 
durin~ his carc~. 
Last December, he 
waa convicted in 
Brampton, Ont., of 
some pretty gritty 
thin~ to esy ahout the 
current state of the 
movie ~ .  
Bes~y Raaauy;  
released from n 
Rochester.. Minn.; 
afro" surgery - for an 
aortic anenrysm, lX/- 
isb~ df  a stack of 
hetoshes and prepared 
~ ~ mrd bt~dsy 
today, he called nuu~ 
movies "smut. dirt. 
That, he sa~..b the 
way to .descr~ 
mt the pub~ pays to 
see. 
"Tell anyone in- 
terested that rm as 
~sty as ever and feel- 
l~  hoUer ever~ de~," 
he.sald, 
Xathawey. when 80- 
film carter also in- 
Wa~,~made 
pomessim of c~aine ' 
hot wss siven an ah- 
so lu te  d ischarge,  
',noshing the~ was no 
fine and no conviclina 
m~tm~ m~st  h~. 
JeeU~ ~itct~ for te 
years in the RaUenal 
League w i th  
Phi ladelphia and 
Chicago Cubs before 
. mo~ to the Am(~m 
Leq~,  lh1~t with the 
Rangers, then with 
WHO'S 
SPECIRL? 
Heartsymptoms hold the key 
.= . . .:~ " .....~ ': , - .: :" . ,* . . . . .  
lock =it t h e ~  ~ a chest ~ .ud in~-l~fid pereentafthelmlienls~: Medica l :  P ract i ces  
attack victim my tell 
doc~u whether ~ l~eent 
sho~be ~ or ke~t 
under the .specinl~ cam 
th,~eneM mvel~l~e,k new 
"l~ck of - (glddelines) 
~m~ in bomu~ ~'an- 
d'e~.rb~ out af eom0mu~ cm'e 
emme putiee~, who ~ soon 
unexpectedly develop 
serious and often fatal 
onmplieaUons,'" said Dr. 
Gentle ,11~eult, misUmt 
ddd of medicine ,at 
l~usaehm~tts -General 
H•p•t l ]L  "• , ." - 
. .the mmt reaalde Up-dr to 
, ehra~e bmrt ~t~ ~" 
thereeumm~ ~ chest l~ns 
a day or ~ after a 
patient's admission to a 
umemy-e~e ~ said the: 
the latest edition ef the New 
EI~BI." Joureal'c~ Medi- 
Other?  Symptoms 
=~est!ve of la~ em- 
plieationa are lunafluid 
reeds, calJ~ Ms~,r ra1~ 
espeelsHy-when aceom- 
.pun~dt~ebmp~, atinm 
-one , ~ "  in the 
previom year, and a history 
dissase. 
The study said most 
paUeuts returned to -a  
cmlsry-cs~e usit bed chest 
pains eflber sugM~ve of a 
new heart attack or an ex- 
Uminn ef tbe fiat heart at- 
~L For ~ms.  m~e d~s-" 
~ ~ tl~ hem's " 
daunb~, the left 
,e ,u~ .~d he.rt-rk~m 
clisturhances forced a 
rehlr~ • 
~ : .7  • 
Watch the daily herald (-I- 
(1 for more information & 
: ' o  
~..'.".~Z 
• - , , .  
details. 
seun~., be;steed a ~H~r" "survivndthelri~iflalsisy in--'Evainatim:gnlt and in- 
cmt chance d rsadmisdou me eoronary onrc unit had to .voh~4~pa~ed~d~osue- 
to coronary onre, the st~ly 
said. 
r~lin~s can be used a 8ulde 
to find which-patients will 
need longer otays in 
e~onary care. 
be re~heiUedwithin eme vtvedth~rantsisyt~c=e- i 
days ~ d/scharge after they 
dav~oped eompu~ua~ o~ 
these who came hack, m~e 
thah on~lurter  died lfi' 
nl~7 ere. - 
, 'the irlnek~ autb~ d the 
'sindy wsa Dr. Danlel Sb~er, 
cm~ud,  mo~ 
i n ~  at 
Maesadme~is Ge~end. 
BERNINA 
Sewing Machine Specials 
i 
Everything green-or with - 
green price - 
• ; ' - 'Z  - .  _ 
All orange pricetags 50%- , - - ,  
- 
'I CRAFT 
4619 Lakelse Ave. 635-52~57 
o 
MAR.  9th - MAR.  14th 
KALUM ELEC1111C 
3234 Kalum St. 
. • " .  ~ " . r - -  ' 
• 3 
o -  : ,  . . .  
' .  ~ .. 
Services Plan payments.  ... . 
T,,s yo.,,,e Vro,.c~ o, B~t,s, c=.m*.. ,.pp.,c=.o...or , . .0,.~ . .0 , . . .~ . , - ,=-  The wess~e on your doctor's time ~ ~ ~ to 
is agaln offering to help employers open up marion are available from any Ministry of 
i: now jobs for young people. If you can Labour office, Provincial Government ~ ~ topopu~ be]~ Canad Ja~ ~ ~ : .  ' . 
' create a joblhat provides s young pers°n Agent. or the Employmen t Opportunity l~ l J0 r la te ly  ~)s  ( ~  y (~ on~,a] th  (~'e, ,  ]~ J~ .~oWl~]~l rL~ ~ 
with good training, we'll share the cos.t o! Programs ~ office.listed below. 
wa0.,.~l,,OU. Vou=,h,reayoomo, you spend on fo(xi to keep your fzmily healthy, youspe~.onlYalX~!U, ii 
• your ohoioe or vm =h help y'oe. ~ J~? - - - -  ~ (HI ~ care . . .  " • . : i  ",.~;, ::i" - . ii 
" butJ°bs may start anytime 8ftorApdl 1. I g a ' , t h l s  ~r houe offering ,raining ~ ~|~ ~ ~  ~L '~, ,  1~ ~ d B ~ h  ~ .  a]L'e d e ~  t0  ~ ~(~ ii 
could lead to permanent employment wm ~ o l  . ~ ~"  bzqxovetheservk:etheywovkJe. . r" :, :' . ~ 
yourappilcationinearly.PleUea"°Wd"§ Minlstn/ofLabour ~ I Itw~la)stmoney. Money that yom" . ~ :! 
; weeks for processing your nppl .W, atton. Do ~ Oppodunlty T I ~ fee ls  sho~ col~3e ~ t~ " - ~ ~  i. 
.=.ra u.,, yo~ ,m,,o~-o.o~,-,, .o~... . . . .= Medica l~ ~.  ~mt i~[ l~ - 
'~ ~,~,~o ,,,-~ ,.,~=, .,~,-, ~-  have you on our side. ~ zm;ail~ Y~J~.  
Medicine today is a complex, fast~ging ~ . ~  : : j ,~:  
You depend on your doctor to keep up with the latest a dtreau ent to. e .e yoU 
receive the best care and ~eab-nent pos.~le shou~ youneea m 
But the fact is, it's costing your doctor a lot more ~ to maintain 
our lxese.nt health care standard-- in time spent ese~Ct~ and 
studying new medic~ inf(~mtion, and in actual s ~  
expemes. Andthese increa~ oosts =en't being ~ bY the Med~ 
t ) 
Paga 6, The Herald, Friday, March 13, 19el 
. . . . . . . . .  I 
NOW, IT'S GRANDPOPS 
.plane flew .aercr~. ,~,e cloudless sky, traiUng a Stargell said it's become an unwritten r~eo 
~nner  which read: Happy 40th,. Willie Stargell." baseball thatycu're through at 32 or 33 y e.ars ot age. 
"Okay Pops," chided little phll Garner "Now "That's silIv - -  depends on the man,' ne insists. 
we'll call you GrandpOlZ. Where's your rc~'i~z~ "Look at C.arl'Yastr~emski GaylordPerry and Phi] 
ChRi r  ? ' '  - - ~  NT i~ l ren  n l lnvm,  d f lnnd  " ~/O inR strong and Pete 
- But StargeLl was in the mood for play-* • • Rose, who will be 40 next month." . 
. . . .  - . . . . .  No rocking chair, just roLler skates oa my If Willie isn't anything, he isn't ordinary. . 
N e w  s w i m m i n a  record s e t  : '  erutches S~,  grab my m'ut~hos and zoom . Be foreho ' .  p.laguedlastyeatwithasuccession. . • to r~t.  :. . . . .  of in.j,ri~ that .~_ ,ted ~ to 67 pm.es: he ,~as 
• ~ All the guys in mac~ aria gold uniforms laughed, mooem nsseball s most decorated au~eze -- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "No laughing matter," said Stargell, Pittsburgh MVP in the National League in 1979, World ~enes 
~it.-£u~A mr' j  - -  Alex The P, uaoury , ,  unt . ,  m~encan uavm L,arsen. freestyle, Carol KUmpel of Pirates' captain and towerina first h~.,, , ,~. ,,v,. MVP e~m-,,F,vlv's $,~rtsman of the Year. 
S a w " " . , O , , , ,u.wl.4,u~z4. • Lit P ~ J ~ g  r -  
Baumann et . ne swlmmer covered the Mike Olaco of Calgary was Scarborough, 0nt ,  won m a have to the bill ~ ,, nots leave Willie cold • recora in the . . . .  • . , pay Gf that plane. Records and ho , 
Canad lan  distance m one minute,47.83 second m 1:50.80 and Alan timeof2:00.94. Naonu Maru- , . . . .  • " A k;d ,,,m~ ,n  ~th  ~ Star,ell baseball card to 
men's 2(~-metre freestyle seconds, ectipdng his own Swaaston of Waterloo, 'Ont., bashi of Scarborough was ~otmanymoce~oaseballplayersreachtho40. ~ ,~"w; '~ . : ' :~ .~r ,~ ' - tu r~-~t  over and began 
Thursday at the Canadian mark of 1:48.50 and coming third at 1:51,74. " second in 2:02.82 and Julie year milestone aria remain not only active but a -o - . . . . . .~ .  --~.~f, 
~inter national swimming..~%hin57100thsofasecoudof In the women's 200-metre Daigneault of Pointe Claire driving force in the NaUonal League team's destiny, ex~,..m~n_g,~_esta~ . . . . .  -n  . . . . . . . .  e.282' borne 
~p ionsh ips .  the world mark hold by butterfly, Chantal Venne of was third in 2:03.43. "He's the guts and heart of this baUclub," said _mmm. ,R~l~ . . . . .  s . . . . .  b , 
, Pointe Claire, que., came Jenny Boulianne of Pointe manager Chuck" Tanner. ~ ~.~.~.;  ,:" 
I . I from behind on the final lap Claire won tho women's l00- Stargell 's powerful bat  and inspirational ,He.d~ants~ern.Lmpre~e~, , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i ~ ~ i~ . .~  . . . .  J to upset favored Kevyn metre backstoke in 1.0466, leadersldp bave influenced the Pirates' fortunes for Figures never mteres~ me, nesam. ,~e~m~. 
J # - -  n Stafford of Vancouver. Barb McBain of Vancouver 19 years, does money..  . . . .  red rea . . . .  of 
• • He's never la ed f • ~omco~e noten ne never rememoe I . , . .  ~ , , . , . . . . ,  ~ .~#, , , . , . .~  I C~ta l ,  16, swam the dis- fo l lowed at 1:05,32 and P Y or another ma]~ league club , ~ . . . .  . ;  . - , , , ,~ ,  o,.,,-~.o,,t,t+.m,te 
I I uz,c© m ,;.zo.~, mm~ two K~ema ADao OI ireaton, ~, ~ , -m. - -~waow,~, tpnuay.  ,,v,.- h.A ' . - -  " ~ ,.,,~r~¢~ ,,V.~=I do s 
| Gross rental income over S19,000 per year. 4 acres I second bet ter  th h~r  (1mr wna thiPd in 1 I1~ ~ • v~ .,at. vu~, . . . . . .  . . .~. . . ,__  ha • an ___ ___, . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ; . . . .  .. 
| fenced pasture and ha),. Small barn, other bolldlngs. | oualifvin~ t ime Stafford ~.,,. . . .  ~ .~. ; .  ~ . ,  ,~o He was on the mde,-es at the time with a . nothing to dow~thecononucs. Nobody snom~g~ea 
I c~ well, large garden, berries, young fruit  trees. I was ~d ,- 2".,,-- o . -  . : - - -~Z. :~ ' , ' :~ '~:~2 =;~ bothersome left thigh, now almest f id]yhenled, damn ff Dave Winfie]d makes $15 or ~20 rn/~on or 
i Neat, well maintained. Approx. $40,000 down, ow er J Nane, ,na, . , .~; .v  ~u. t ; rn  - - - -~- ' - ' - '~ ' - -~- - - - c , . ;d , .~  He m not coug  apart - -  mentaUy or physsea~y, what WiUie StargellgeLs. 
. . . . . . . . .  b-lance Full - r ice $125,000 ' a . . . .  v - - -  ,~ , , , ,m~ mu,mu~t~.~. . . ,  .. .......................................... ~ -"  '---arrow / w,,, carry o . v ' I third at 2 . .+.?  .~ , . .__ . u .  mezocsest, wuoes~, most remxea team m all  &t~,  wu~e m no(mu~u~ a.eaumcum • 
J i In  wom;~'s  200-m ' me. .  m.ens _ _~_uu_-.me[re basebalI, Stargell is the loesest of  tbe lot Heshoves "I'11 wait and see," be says. "Maybe I'l l retire 
', etre oacss~roge In U:bT.71, ]tLqt al lh is-- -blems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "':" - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =l ie for the 
• ahead - f  Mike West of ~ msu~wpsr leuo l r l lS lO~er .  ~ ~'ome me m-mr vmc~ uc~.~cy 
dlllllllliMMMillllii•llimlllllll|MMlMlMMMM|lllMllMMlM~ Waterlo~ at y "Most of the fime o~r welfare is determined by (NewYork) Rangers." 0:57,84. Ja  
_" -. TaW of Ca~ar~ was m~-d m 
i • 0:58.69. 
m • 'l'ne performance by tSe . 
: i 22-year-o ld  Edmonton ~ ~ _ ~ . . ~ J I I  . . . . .  • ~ i  ~ _  
= • =f ive ,  now University of J - a n a r ~ l a l ~  XI I  l aE  
-~ Calga~stude, twashisr~t V ~ l  I  IGI NO UlaJ  
" -- national win in backstroke . . . .  _---1. ~ ~ - -  1 . . -  -.--- - - . -  
• • In the men s 200-metre . • . 
B • butterfly, Levente blady of The battle for first place in pete the Canadiens to vie- ~Sth goals of the season to 6~teader  and Mike Liut the 
-" = .  F.tobicoke, Ont., finished in over-all Nat!onal Hockey tory. give Montreal a 4-0 lead in loser. 
gs m 2:00.84, s ix-tenths of a Lsaguestandingshoatodup It was the Zlst home game the second period, during i f ludersSODe'se  
. i second ahoad of Peter Ward Thursday n~,ht whm ~e inarowwithouta l~sf~rthe which Maxwell and In Edmonton, the .Tslan- 
• d Vancouver V~ctor Davm Jeague-leadmg St Louis Riseb weremvolvedm dersbroketoa3-01eadmthe la ai • " " • Canadiens and it was " rough " " . 
• __  • of Waterloo was third in i lues we~ beaten 4-3 by the marred by Z02 minutes in another brawl. A total of 144 first period .and played atr- 
; Wl f iUTUI l l l  @_ @ u l ' r u  . 2:01.46. tncba,  rgnng Mont rea l  pens].en, minutes in penalties were tight dder~lve hockey the 
• n l u n l m . .  . ~ m-qbmamM~ • Hyack Swim Club of New t:anadiens. ThoCansdiensdominated assessed, including game rest of the way, 
[] ~ iwmf lum ~ v m w m m m m m  • , New York Islanders who d d Des  fie some early []  . . . . . . . . .  • ~es~r ,B .C . ,ym~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  t~r .~tp~o¢o~ ..nm.~'~ .uc~ to Maxwell an p ' .  ^.. . .  
• HSBITT  ITH • womeaszo~-mecretreestyze =m~ . ,u ,  .,= ~=u~,~.  the Bluea lg-4 and  moving in ~oau'em aeenceman tasy pressure, t~e uuers coma 
• in i iHmmi l  mm|Ng • i re lay in 1:47,30. Pointe stand the best chance ot hoot 2-0 rm Shutt's 33rd and Lapeinte. not beat New York 
i_._ ~ Claire A followed at 1:48.34 catching St. Louis, also 34th goals of the seasm The Blues rallied in the ~dtender  Billy Smith, who 
~CALIFORNIA  , l PROFESSIONAL l HOME WITH COM- ~ and Etobicok~ was third in gained important ground, co Bryan Maxwell of the Blues third period on goals by registeredhbsecond.r.J~tout 
• FIREPLACE | OFFICE SPACE J MERClAL  PATEN.  : 1:41~.50. , the Blues by defeatmg and l~ugRisebreugh of the Gerry Hart, Wayne Babych of the season, ~ 36 
_m The feature of thls bome | Two smaller offlces are J TIAL ON RIVER • In the mens  freestyle Edmont(m0ilersS-0. C.anadiens drew minors, - -  hin 50th of the season - -  shots. 
~. I s lhebr lck f l rep lace ln  J now ava i lab le  In a J DRIVE. • relay, University of Calgary :, With lltfle more than three majors and mlaconduct,= for and Mike Zuke. BryanTrotUerscoredhvo 
• the 19V= x 12 ft. living I quality building at a I Thlsattracf lve1130sq.  • wnn in 1:34.56. Etobicoke> weeks remaining in theS.0-, f ight ing  midway in the Menlz~alout~botSLLoub g~ds and added two assists 
rcom plus the wet bar ln | I~lme location. Floor i ft. 3 bedroom full : covered the distance in game schedule, St. louis period ~2 o~ the game, with to pace the Islanders. 
• - the rec room. . . . .  The total areas are 3~ and 300 basement name es • 1.35.43" and SLmon" Fraser leads overall standin@" with " ~ , ,~.=~t , r~u =.~,~. - , ,u ' -n  . . . . . .  . .  ,.~. 0.,,. __., -,,,--,--,~.,~-=;"h"~ ~. , .~ , .  ,u:.,.~.'=--"--'-- • Bob Bourne, John Tor~l]i.~ 
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m ~0oay rnuauespala rsyers  In row m =hoot In town. Phone J heat and utilities as well J m,000 • + . " t : / /~ /~ t 
I today for an ap- J as Janltorlat services. J 130 ACRES • creased thew fou~. .p~ce ~,~ ) 
[] polntment, it won't last J Fully air-conditlo~,d J Raw land located off I I  ~ total to 86 wire a 9-4 romp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Flames l ~rs  3 
• ~ - - - - . .  - -  • . . . .  ~ WJ~ll.ml 4VNP I I IENS I  Wl ih l r tO  ~ 30 16 Z~ |74 60 mL . ,  . .~  . .  
tong at $86,500. | and carp~ed. I wv 25 nodh of Onion i ~ OVer ~e~ol t  ~ WU~S a~a Nettle .~ilk~i - -  R,hOers t4 ~ It ItS ~3 6O lae  f lames  wl(n tne 
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. . . . . . . . .  " i  I Lts~d at " i ~ A  J " lor f ifth lace wire " Ha"°rO I|  34 11 |$4 3~1 53 Edrnon,on 22 ~4 13 ,10 |17 . ' with some marketable topography, hmss p D~tro t 18 3 I& 21  1  S2 Cot0rlO  0 = to = the North Stars o~ seven • structed 5,000 sq. ft. • " M ~so  
M Ildl would make a timber. Thornhll l  Creek only S68,000. • pomtsoathos~e~ofa6-3  auffil .n t l  2OI l~ i l l~nu ~ , ,  Winnipeg | ~ I= =;' ==Z =l power plays 
t :~  ng  . . o ~ 69:t  . . . . .  • 
lib nr=A* • nlmvl /~J6=u4 ~ crosses S.W. corner .  BEt/EUIIE " ' ' e ' ' - -~  • Wm OVer Minnesota North Mlnn 31 23 16 250 11171 Tmsrseey Relll l l  Kent Nilasce Willi Plett 
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i an 80x200 ft. lot, plus a | Koao . a l lowance to J IN TOWN • ~ - -  , ~ bULrS. ' Que.t~c 1~ 30 !~ ~ ~11 ~ =~h,~.t~t= 9D~t~_ l~ . Den Lever, Kevm Lava]lee, 
01 vacant lot adlacent  I property ou.v no road. i This approximately 5 • ~ p . ~  Montreal lefl winger Steve "~' ; ; ; ;au~'-  '~o '~;~;~'~"  ~.',o.~ ,"~,r,~,~","'~' . . . .  Guy Ch0ubard and Bob 
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[] of 160 ft. Natural gas J ~ .  J res ident ia l  revenue . Ptl'(H ~r~ scored two goals each to c.,'-;,- j ,~  ,.0 =~e=.=)l.~ c h~.c.ap.p, v~.n~o,.ve.r Cahzarv. Brad Palmer. Dino 
a .  wa,er a,~,,ab~,. I o., , - .  | Income exceed ing  i . . . . . . . . .  Ciccar- e l l i  and Steve 
B Asking $65,000 or e J INDUSTRIAL LOT ON J $50,000 annually as well • ~m'istoff scored for Min 
I package, i HWY 16 EAST J as ors of potential for m ,,,~,~o -.---" 
II H ' "EN " "R"ET  J This .69 acre lot fronts t future redevek~.men. • FI es's I) Red Wbs 4 
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1 7 t~ I roaa  i f l / t l o f ru l l l l ,  u t te / ' s  I ~ • ~1 9 9) on an a ract ve lot I . . . . . . . . . . .  I • Clarke scored his 300th 
exce l lem VI$tD I I I~  m • II with 128 f l  of frontage J . . . J BUILD ON LAKELSE career ~oal and Km Lm 
• " " passing traffic. ~sklng • ° " 
[] Ideal for  someone | ~nn~ i AVE. • se~ansceredt~cetopower  
• wanting to build and I - - ' - - "  I Two 33'x100' com- • . ~ Flyers OVc,- u,~rm[ ~" . . . . .  
q have a place to stay at I HAZELTON I merclal  lots. Asking • I . . . .  '_ J - -  t - r lan  ~ropp, Hon 
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lil ff f ln lshedandlt$238 | .o~.,oom luxu.ry ~ome i ( inc lndesluxurvhome) i I JUDGEMENT - -  / SKEENA VALLEY-  I ax l r la  Inc lea ,  1 ,4"xt t ' . lnck~ia lddoe,  I __~l~_¢=ncu~¢ost~ 
• ~:re ,tte o,er+ ~ot~ o~ / w~ns .~n, !n .a  v,~.. I a,,d ,.m o~'raa , t  i I "roa.V,py d,,=o,,t~ / ~ --. ". ~ en I ~ m,mm,  ,la,,a, , , ,~, . ,  ,,,1,,,, I ~" 'a~- - '~- -LZ° '~_  
N privacy and potentlal to | . r~. IUSTl~eSrWlegOIt is~10,000 Iu•t ave1" ~hl • i hsme, cMdr l J  to el l  J 81r¢h Avenue. Four I wMins laMishedprdm Iml l tMd~and l  r ,~- - '~mmmmmq 
=. +.~u,~ ~r  ho~m. / ¢,.b . ,k, . ,  m.~.  / bridge ~ me ealHem M i "SdteMS. F ib res  kmr  / ~ ,~. . .~ ,  ~,,, ~ ,* ,  I ,~  ~, ,  ,m,  . . ,  • "~" .~ '~-pa~ I _" ~"~, , . , , .~_~• 
= / ACREAGE HEAR /entr-;,ce4otown Them = I bedrooms,  twe / '  pt., ~ .  u.m with i Wee Imle  fir . Ike htmm.V.rycken.ndl  M ~ ~ ~ B 1 
• NEW SUBDIVISION IN | TOWN / IX'operfles have" many • I bethreems,  rumpva | MmNr in lavndryrsom I d l l id r~n.  Pr iced at  v~lll  kept .  Call Pat. I • to:. . . . . . .  - ,~ : i  
[] THORNHILL / 1.75 acre fo rmer  / nnhmflJl tan  offering • J am,  wark lhep  lad  J K i l t~mmpla lwt~ J ~ee l .  For  an Ip -  Owaer  wi l l  ¢an lk l l r  J • EL I 
_B 4 lots left, 3 at 114,000 / homes l te .  Ask ing  | ~,~k ut.mllllv ind  a • I m ink  nmr ,  I p ,  / a em~,t  ~ Fw I ~, . . . ,  *. v~,  ~b c, r ry~ ,ore ~ I II = ' + ~ ~ "  
• ~ and o~e of ~.91acres at | $21,000, Of fers  en- /~ ' rk l l k ; ' :o"Wm ~- I  Imt .  C~uP~tbv~w.  / m~,t , . . ,m.~,e.  ! wMI Iml~lmmeul l JeY ,  dlqI.  Addnem,Ne.  I . " " "  . . . . . .  I 
"- $25 000, / couraged / d"~'to ~ - ~ -  i ! '  " " t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I • . . . . .  " 
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• mm . • phone 
i e.g. ,, I I I f l l H l b p  • 
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'. • ~<odCous,ns  J imDuf fy  Laur ie  Forbes  • I ~ I _ _  ~"~-  , 
m 635-5407 6 I • N 3S 6688 63S 7448 • 
m BobR ipmeester  $'anPark. - I .....S.,O,,O.. ,u,,,+H,...,o. JOYDOVER PATQUINN KE ITHwlLL IAMS I aNeW.  
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P rnson ,e r,h o stag e s wap arra, n g :ei m en!t:s u n a er' • , IF 
trmed ]~ong PaMatank who 
t0ok,wor the ~ V'a)-B 
jutlim¢ 12 days ago were 
mqmx~l cha~; the night 
and remmed today. 
Pakistan/ President Mo- 
kmmed Zla ul-mui and h~ 
csblnot e~rend Tlmrsday to 
-hijackers' dmmmb fer 
tba ltlense d 55 pdmcal 
prisoners after they 
threatened to kill three 
~mserieans amon8 the 
I~tages.  The agreement 
was ennouneed Thursday 
afternoon just minutes 
before the second eadline 
by me hqackm. 
• . ~:: . 
"It is ove~," Pakistan's them seek asylum from couldn0t account for six o~ 
ambansada/" to Syria, Maj.. Libyan. leader Moemmar the ~linsidents: whose 
Gen. Safraz Khan, told'- Kbadafy, who customarily freedom the ldjaekers 
reporters at tha atrpo~.. ~-an,ts such requestS. % ~ demanded.. But he said the 
'"rlbere is m longer any 
d~lline. I~ is a mat~ d 
~me mw and ; don't an- 
ticipate any diffic~Ues at all 
in tha pr~eem." 
Tha lli0ds wmt on in the 
plane for the firet ll~ne after 
dark sings ~ arrival in 
Damascus.. Syrian com- 
mandns in foxholes m-and it 
cheered. 
Khan said bis government 
also agreed to pay. the 
bi~u~ers ~O,eOO'and to tet 
'~rhemodalitleshaveto'he ~overnment was b~ to 
w~k~cl oat," said the am- locate them. He also sam it 
bassador, : "Kow the would take time to la-ing to- 
prisoners ate to he released;: ~ileth~ the ether 419 because 
where the)/ are to goand sing ~ 'y  were in Jails all armmd 
~ reSasse o~ the passenaers P~mta~ 
and crew has got to be tied 
.p., ,  , ohe vas ted 
, 11ds, hesaid.couldtake'.~a enchan~ewooldhavetotaha 
couple of days." But lator, place in Damasan, whet~ 
after talking with. the the plane landed early last 
;Idjackembyra.dio, besoidit M.mday alter, a week in 
Boo, d-take less t/me. . Kal~l, Al'Kl~niata~ beeame 
• _ ~ said his gowrnment he hijaeken demanded to " 
see the freed prlsonere "All the l )assen~ are in 
t~0rethey|ettheirbonla~es ood q)id~ msq)Ite theb 
~0.  . 
• lZia had given Syrian ':1 Syrian officials reported. 
Pmlde,~ Hales Asmcl em.te. : enrlks" that ~ey were in ix~" 
blanche to free the beams, sbape 1• pbysicaUy and  
But. veteran obsorvere ~ .  
"doubted-. Aasad .would use "When theY eventually 
force Ix~ause the hUackem " .come dft/~t p]a~ they will 
mredisctples d the the late esstab~l~amlsm,Me~cr 
President Zulfikar All smeHy'lot,"saM an ~ 
BlmUo, whe'se~t anms.aed, d the Pakistani airline. 
DAMASCUS CAP) -- The 
l, lldllml l l o~nm~ barn 
asseinbl ln~ pol i t ical  
p~=ms tnday to be as. 
changed for mare tlum 100 
~ a b~aeked 
paMstanl aMlinor in thla 
Ubya ~ was  asked to 
~m~=n for ~ three 
Id~l~.be~ rod.to reeshm the 
~reedix'ismm. - 
• Amazements for the 
swap ~re  nut complete, 
bawever, and'there wm no 
alffeeme~ yet m wban or 
when It'wuuldtalm I/ace. 
~ the UL, ee heavily 
]m~ordon~, KbansaJ~ But"-.lind binipdtar Idm~ and ! 
plsy~g it rio keep I 
ova.  ooe'a, spirits. ~ : 
~nm to aid Syria in" the 1973 ; " 
war a i~ IsmeL  Zia led-- One of  the hostages, 
the mUitary coup, that AmanatK l~lsaP .sketch- 
mm-fl~rew Bhuttoin 17/6 and ban TozontO mldent  
he was ~ two yenm be~,ved to he a Ca,,~,d~an 
.~t~.  
An- ~mek~ mp]matie 
• , - - :  
d~'ver  at the a i r l i f t  ~aid 
one ol the ~ haneri~a6s 
p " 
Fishing dispute Gentle killer 
'peace for now HASSUMMER? theory probed i. I TAxTu    • InH NND? 
fo t~ relations committee 
will act mxt wsek on a 
propmal to refer the treaty 
• to the World Can't at The 
Hague far an arblt:ated 
mtUem~L 
Republ ican Senator 
Cluurks Percy of Illinois, 
eemudttee ehah-mau, has 
called a mee~ for ne~ 
Wednesday todeal with the 
bonndary t:enty, whl~ has 
been stalled for two years 
gaee t~ U~. a~! Ca~d~m 
Co.d im dfld~ds will be 
meeting seen.with U.S. earn- 
morea dew~mt steH to 
~cum ~taib of the m~lop 
management plan that 
Rmganims orden~ Unimed 
on the New En~ rq0aMl 
~ oouncll, 
• JL'ae coanen has not put mqlr 
limits on New England 
sca i~ for the Inst two 
years, remdtinl in rapid 
srow~ in ,',-t f '~ .s  ned 
sad dmrges by Nova Scotia 
that the. Americans are 
~lda~ twine ~e amo"nt hey 
Fe~UUedto. _ 
: "'we hove azm~ ~ ~o. 
years when the finh ~ve~e 
overfbla~" Trudeau 
ludd, addin8 bin quarrel was 
not with 1 ~  but with 
]~Jand smat~s wl~ 
bekl up reUflcaUm at the 
t~ty .  
"I admit that a sca l~ 
doesn't look es mUclna u a 
seal or as cuddly," he said. 
~n~e ~ S~vadmr qns.um '
wan on the agenda for 
Reqan'e visit and Trud~u 
asid Wedm~ that Ottawa 
Waddnaton will walt 
to~etl~r to ensure 
moderates take over the 
m~y."  
.(R~AWA (~P)- - .  
wU]mt 1~ mud,]eq~er for 
theUMtodStates to setUe the 
E,,t C u  'UM,  dU e 
a~oUSU there ~, ' l x~,  ~r 
now" wUb the new R~q~a 
admlnletratlon, Prime 
Minlst~* Trudean said 
~unday.  '! 
Trudeeu told a nows 
~ the Amerleans 
muld  bu tp,nblbt If the~ 
m~d Raheriss mzdstor 
I~meo ~ tohdd baek 
Nova S~oi~ ~ceUop 
fldm'nsen wbils theb- New 
l~s lml  commpn J~re  
cmmrvaUm muns .  
the~tock b i~b~to  be 
deple~ --d rode e~t  
c~mes~ d the ~.~rk~ 
IMmqmm,  wl~ sbonldn't we 
zrab u much es we coo 
~e the~ ls atlll sonze 
oread?" Ire inld a U.S. tele- 
v ls~ repm1~'. 
Dem-lblz~. mo luUm of 
the Wublem u "~z1~n~" 
Trudems. said Canada is 
wUlb~ to snow President 
Bulan) .o  : ,~ ,Uon  
adequm. I~h earn-al len 
B~ be added that muds 
more delay would be 
kmspmmible now that 
~m~a has with,~awa a 
fisheries- manqemeat  
tzmty beeame ~ was ataIled 
u, tbu U.q. Senate. 
. Tmlam also rmlst~ his 
• VWpat ~or me cur r~ m 
Salvador government, 
asyln~ be eoukln't Set 
"overly. i-,ceased" abuut 
,~ , tam=rm ~ to 
the D i r~ rq0me while 
sVbeb iM wupms f~om 
eutalde msress. 
He aakL the elvlllan- 
mlmar~ luatu hend~ b~ 
]~idmt ~x~ns. Duma 
-row nelml the belt cMmes 
ll0f a mode~le milulloe" to 
b n~huq ~ the c ~  
• medcan ~mu7 
~Tha Sen  oodm~nco 
dominated by question, 
the linto ol Cmada 
U~. reht~m in the wabe d 
Rmpm'a IT-hoar whirlwind 
vldt mat ended Wednesday. 
Tbu m.adaed tlsh War 
bated ,p  jasin bat week 
~mme new 8dmtdstz~0a 
lii~Dmed seeki~ swilt 
aerate alp~ov~ af a ~rm~ 
to 'send the disputed 
mgdUme : bouudar~ for 
 eukinu    
ikiim:in lst~nat~noi az 
so when be or she is out of sdzool for the summer? I 
Are lancets m~e apt to lose thor tempers durb~ 
the ~ bet stammer months? 
'/lint would appear to he the case ff ~rst-yesr 
fi&~ras from the provinc~at ~overnment'e child 
• ~ 5re.are m~ indication. 
P.ecords of the n, mher and tylpe d calls made to 
the t ~  line were tabled in the Mgislat,re t~ 
week by Hwnnu Resources Minister Grace Me- 
Carthy in response to written questions I~New 
i)emo~-atie Party exilic P, osenmry Brown. 
The filures provide interesting monthly com- 
sm-inoos. 
After a larl~e number o[ calb in the Fuut two 
mmths after the service was introduced.in late 
Sei~saber, 1979, monymo m calls averaged about 
4QO a menth for the first five months d 150o. 
1lint ~ i n  about ~OO a month in June, July. 
and August, hen dropped df to an average of aheut 
400agmdm'inat~e. ne~tfour months.. 
fludnstions w~e reonrded: in calls 
#mad in by .~/xn ,  parents, ra .~ members, 
such as doctors or medical certes. 
lq&~,~s recordmg the nst~'e d colin also showed 
n~rhed lcczeesas d,Hn~ the summer months, 
The nunlber of calls related to abuse or neglect 
averaoedabout IfO a month dm'ing the .first five 
mooths of 1500, rose to about 230 in July end Augnst 
and ~ d~:oppe d to about 150 a month at the end of 
" me yens'. 
The same held true for co,insel/~g, idormaUon 
and ermk calla. ~ :~'~ ................... ' .... ~ .~ J .~  ,__.~..~ ,  
ehlld family end ehUdbrm's erviccs branch, Said 
~ for only one year may not he a fair 




C~. ler in summer...  
and saves money 
year round? 
See Page 8 
/i[TERRACEToB EALTY 
4635 LazeUe Ave. 638-0371 
"Coast to Coast Real Estate Service" 
Com.~t  e I~r  old, ! 
bedroom home with 2 
bedrooms finished In 
bmsomtmt suite. Very well 
kept . .  Double paved 
dr iveway.  Carport with• 
storage. Located on Agar 
Ammue. 
ASEIN~ PMICE - M 
O~-ho i f  acre l ight In- 
dustrial  • lead, 140 ft. 
froofage ~n. Highway 16, 
East. 
ASKING m~ee3e.  
Looking fur Investment 
Two older Duplexes plus 1 
cabin located on Lnsatte 
Ave. Some repair needed. 
Asktog SgS, m0. For farmer 
Ioformofim rail Chrlstel or 
Iterst. 
we~ve • d~'x|2y bulldbtg 
lot m sewer and Wa~r. 
ASKIN~ U .  
I • 
43acres of wild lancl m the 
east slde of  Iof Avenue at 
Lakolse Lake. Asking 
l l l l l l l l l l l l J~[~ 
Let the Tenant help you 
with the " Mortgage 
payment. (Hder 3 bedroom 
home nn large lot. A s~gnd 
holMlng consists of an up 
and down duplex with 2 
bedrooms each. Corner tot 
in town. 
PRICED AT iMAM. 
Bel l ied 'LOt; Nicely 
landscal~d with garden 
' and fmif h'ees. So.load 
with water and septic 
system, .also suitable for 
mobile home. 
ASKINO S13,Ne.. 
A~A,  GL ( ,~) - -  WaH(er's Ixxl~, Bmt~.sald, 
Toe medi~! mmminer wire were "indications of 
performed an autopsy on the m~.~,l ~ ,  to Ida neck 
infest vletim ~, a re'leo o~ ~0 and~ andabraskm on 
d~l  dayb~ tiara nays the the nsoo. 11so nose ~ 
last sevea eases are kxllrated Walker was suf-- 
"w-,tu~n~ly similar" and 
sbaw evidence that ~ the 
vlctim to a "gentle killer." 
Jee Burton, eb~ medical 
enaminer for suburban 
DeKalb County, said 
' I~y  that 13-yeal"-Okl 
Curtis Walker, like the siz 
~om~sta~ bef~e him, was 
mp~3=~ted. 
Burton said neither 
Wall(or nor the. ethere bad 
bee. mumated, aud their 
i-casino showed no  In, 
dication cf violmce or .SillnS 
that they had re~stnd ab- 
~ooatnd with u objcct otlher 
n,m fabric, he saM. 
"B seems that t l~ person 
is ~ 9=t eno~ to km 
the d~l,".  Surten mdd. 
He mid the" sew'n ea~s 
;'axe clbU~ingl~ dudlar, 
and we're rmcl~ evkleme 
abe ~ oomcct the easm." 
• '! would not a rpe ; .~h : 
myme wha nsy~ they am 
: 
on Walker'e bed~, inein(lb~ 
fibrous materials, l end  
erede.~ to', ,,~rx"-t me 
d, cUon. Ix~en was res l~sU~ for 
The enty signs of injory to ._tba lut  seven IdBtnp. 
NATIONAL I 
HOME 
Thls four be(boom home 
Is located In e much" 
sought after area of the 
Horseshoe. M fool by 10o 
foot lot with good 
garden area. Two 
bathr~ms, living room 
with high c~ling, 
sundeck leading elf 
dining room; Included 
are frNge, stove, 
washer, dryer and all 
curtains and drapes, 
two storage sheds, plus 
the woodpile. Don't 
delay, give - Danny 
Sheridan. a call on this- 
well developed- home 
priced at SIOS,000. 
LARGE LOT - -  QUIET 
SETTING 
This home is located on 
over Ihree-quarfers of 
" an acre In a very qulet 
area. Foot" bedrooms, 
large family room and 
three bathrooms are but 
a ~,wol the features of 
this fine home. The 
large sumdock on the 
south side of thehouse 
and the gardening 
possibilities make this a" 
very dadrable properly. 
For further details 
contact  Danny  
SherMan. 
MODERN DESIGN ON 
NORTH MUNROE.  
Spacious and well 
constructecl home wBh 
2" x 6" framing, wall 
Imuletecl, large k l lchm 
with b i t  In dbliwnsher 
and family am leading 
fo a rear sonporch. 
Basement Is naarly 
comPbted and features 
recreation room, full 
bath ,  bedroom and 
work.shop. Dr lvtw W Is 
i~vad, there is 8 double 
geraga and e smell 
sler~ge shed, Mase an 
appalMmmt to ~w tlh 
Rusty LJungh or Bob 
Sheldon. 
CALEDONIA  SUB- 
DIVISION 
Over 1200 sq. ft.'of fine 
qualily living space on 
the main floor. Four 
bedrooms,  th ree  
bathrooms,  fami ly  
room, two fireplaces 
and the finest l ight 
f ix tures  ava i lab le .  
Priced at S100,0OO. If 
qualHy is high. oo your 
list, make sore you see 
~hls theme. Contact 
Danny Sheridan for 
lurllher details. 
If income tax time 
put5 you in a bind, 
remember, at H&R 
Block we me trained 
tO CUt through the :• 
confusion and 
explore every possi- 
ble deduction and 
credit. So we can 
is legally possibl~ =.-. 
ax, knowing you're 
Linimum tax. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
IklB414,1 











I Ch i ld tax  credit  on ly? .  J 
I Ask about'he special P rice. 
4660 Lake lse  635-2908 
Man.- Fr i . - -  94 
Sat.--9-S 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
t2OO sq. ft. a.nd finished 
tomt., 3 Ixlmns., attractive •
living room with corner 
fireplace, large dining 
room,, modern k i tchen,  
fenced &landscaped yard 
with greenhouse -. end  
storage building. M38 
Olson Ave. asking S79,500. 
Call ~ Bob Sheridan. MLS 
No. 4544 
the 
LARGE LOT - -GOOD 
PRICE : ~c 
"lu;~ . Hi.e hund~ 
RURAL : RESIDENTIAL feet. This home h ~  
3 bdmfi. 1 non.bsmf., at- lanced, yard, workskq), 
chicken house, and 
Mched garage. Large pfenty o fg~d g ~  
• Idlchoo, Thls home-Is In 
~d cond.~ Large ~t, area. Thm todroo~, 
age.third a~re, large ,and large ~open p!an 
gardnnarns. ~ , .~0.  Call kitchen.riving room. 
Bob Sheridan. D~' t  delay, call Danny 
• Sheridan for re.era 
LOOKING FOR "A datoils on this home 
STARTER prlcad et $50~0. 
HOME 1~1Pl11' 
This home Io¢afed on 
Goulet Sheet has over 37.5 ACRES IN 
1200 sq. ft. of living THORNHILL 
space. Three bedrooms, ~)prex .  13 acres of flat 
large kitchen, two lend gghtty treed,, and 
hothroums, end a rac ttm balance In hillside 
room. Al l  for S57,800.' and potential v iew 
Call Danny Sheridan for properly, wllh 2 acres 
• l l tN)gotohnenttovkw. • dHred  and a quonset 
style shop 40xS0 ft. 
COUNTRY LOT Properly has water  
Residantiel tot at rights but Thronhll l  
Lakelse. Lake, toca~l Water System would be 
betwmm McBride Street available. For further 
and First Avenue. Full in fo rmat ion  phone 
" price S5,500. Contect Rusty or Bert Llongh. 
Rusty L l~gh or Bob 
"Sheridan. - . REVENUE HOME ON 
JUST LISTED THE BENCH 
Th is  commerc ia l  Just undeir 14OO sq. ft. of 
property Is located at living area with brick 
Jhe Junction of Highway fireplace, carpeting, 
.14 and Old Lakelae Lake enso#e plumbing, a~da 
"One of the best lul  bmemantwlth a two 
pmslble lacaflnns for ~ m  sul~, plus a 
any business which danwlihextrahedreom 
requtrns highway ex- with ensuIte and 
Ix~oura ond traffic ac- I~ .  room. There Is 
ass. 4.12 acres already an attached garage, 
zoned commercial, patio doors to a mr  
CentKt Danny Sheldon sunduck and the lot b 
for maps, dlmemk)ns 75x1,14 ft. Call Rusty 
other datelis. Ltungh to v /~:  . . . . .  
Meanwhi le ,  in 
wash lq~,  it was, an- 
,mma,d~,.t ~ .UA Smote 
.-..---MINOR 
":i /~HoC'KE Y 
lqrrm~ Pea wee Ret~ two 
/d lwJU I~e  1at weekeml. 
i~e  jq~um were me 
~eore ou Saturday as 
qumez scored a ~-z ~ 
i d  ~e  Smith e ~  the 
Mine l"~raee ~ Us e 4-I 
HOME 
,~nt two mordhs 91d and. ' 
--sOl up in the Thor; " 
~,nhelght Trailer Court 
-th|s 14 x 70 home has 
" three  bedrooms, wall  to 
wal l  carpeting, oil 
furnara hut  and  the 
prke Includes range, 
• refrigerator, wan 
and dryer.- Phone Bert 
. LJtmgh lu vbw. 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
~Older home presently. 
znned Residential N0. 2, 
but located close to 
downtown, and rezonlng 
to commerclel could be 
applied for, House 
presently renfed. - Full 
wice ~aa,000. For fur- .' 
thor' Information Phone 
Rusty or Bert Llungh. - 
TWO VIEW I~OTS ON: 
: BIRCH "~ 
Large building lots With ::: 
a sw ip ing  view of the 
Skenna Val ley ands  
Terrace, serviced with ~ 
natural:  gas , .  sewer, 
w~,.,  cabJovlsJ~, etc. 
pr JC~J .  ~ L ~!~00,  and  
S3.~OO. Photo 8~1 or 
Rusty Ll'~gh to view. 
ACREAGE I~RTH OF 
TOWN 
Wooded land Ideal for 
weekend retreat within 
walklng dlstance of 
North Sparks. Ap- 
proxlmefely 8.8 acres of 
land. Ptmne Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. , 
• FULL PRICE m,500 
This indmlas the lot and -. 
the housollll 864 Sq. ft. 
home on. a concI 
~r ingwa l i .  Three  
bedrooms, living r~m,  
bathroom, and large 
kitchen. This home: 
nmis some upgrading 
I:~t IS a groat buy in this. 
Inflationary market. 
Give Danny Sheridan a 
call. 
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I DATELINE CANADA: 
Body stuffedin car trunk 
• C I ~ 0 W N  (CP) 
- -  Booze sold through 
Movernn~n¢ stores brou~t 
VU.5 million in proftis and 
rue= to the l~ince Edward 
Islaed U-easury in the fiscal 
ending March 31, 1960. 
figure is coi~Ined in 
~he annual relxx't of the 
prov inc ia l  l i quor  
domiuioner. 
~ Grins salea were 127.8 mil- 
lion. 
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) --  
via Rairs line from Halifax 
Moutreal through nor- 
New Brunswick wan 
dnared Tlmrsday after a 
Paasenger train was in- 
volved in a "slide collision" 
with two freight ears near 
here Wednesday. 
Eight people were injured, 
none seriously, wh¢~ a Via 
Rail train leavin~ Mnacton 
~r Montreal was smur.k by 
two freight cars being 
s~ted  around CN,s Gordm 
e==o~ known u 
Humpyard. The freight 
csr= hit the train a gland~g 
Mow h'=n one side and 
the Via txain off its 
Iz'aek. 
The blow caused two 
en~rme units, two 
coache= aud a dinin~ car to 
derail ~ Via Irain wan 
carrying betwee~ 150 aud 160 
passe=gets. 
11~ere was no estimpXe.of 
damage. 
I IMj, WAX (GP) - -  Rang- 
andflle members of the city 
police department have 
voted overwhelmingly in 
t=vor of strike ff cnatract 
inJ~s with city nego~)m 
to reach an agreement. 
Union cfficiak said !16 per 
cent of the 190 members of 
the police force voted in 
~vor. 
-:Local 110 of Police 
~dat ion io f  Nova Scotia 
be in a legal slxike 
F=/ t~ in mida~ 
:~tte ~ watflS a two- 
year agreement with a 








It's the Fresh One. 
T.he only ready- 
~-serve  pudding 
made with dairy- 
--  ~ pes" emt in the firet year 
with a t=per cent rabe in the 
eccoed. 
The city bad Offered 28 per 
emt over ~ years, and 
talks between the two sides 
have hreken dr. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Mkhel Dagena~, 36, who in 
17/~ was convicted in one of 
Canada's biggest in- 
lemat/oml fraud case=, was 
found shot in dnath lnthe 
trunk o~ a car in the city's 
west end, ponce said Wed- 
nasday. 
In t~ .  Dagmsis was ar. 
rested as he stepped ott an 
airplane at Dcrval airport on 
hls way back from L~dcc, 
Evidence i n ~  at his 
trial showed the money was 
l~'t  of the loot fro~ a fraud 
involvi~ the Royal Bank of 
Canada width todt place in 
Canada, Ireland and 
F~and and whinh netted 
lr~0,000. 
He was smte~ed to six 
years in prison in 1975 but 
was released on parole in 
1W~. 
BEI~.,EV]LI~, Ont. (CP) 
- -  Two female studmts who 
wanted the day off m:heol 
have been charged with 
public ndsddof after a bomb 
scare Tuesday that forced 
1.000 secondary school 
students from. their classes. 
A darkroom studio timer 
was found t/eking in a girls' 
washroom by police bomb 
squad members after a 
call saying a bomb 
would go off. The names of 
the girls were not released. 
OAKVILIJg,'Man. (CP) -- 
OuudJe Glbl~ doesn't know 
w'nat he lmB b all about but 
when he'= older, the two- 
yesrold victim of a heart 
aliment can thank Iris ne~h- 
.here. 
Members d the OekvLLle 
Community Club donated 
to help scud Clmrlie to 
the Hospital for Sick 
Children in Torero for an 
operation. 
"CharUe has two holm in 
the bottom chamber (of his 
heart) and the artery'from 
the hnart to the lunp is too 
narrow," said Jean Glld~, 
Charlie's moth's. 
The o~Uo~ planned for 
next month, is costly. 
Rmidents have organized 
other fund-raising activities. 
Students at Oakville School 
are putting on a pancake 
supper next week, and a 
store in the nearby village of 
Newton has also provided a 
donation box for the family. 
SASKATOON (CP) -- The 
198) drought was a lesson for 
farmers and polificiam that 
will not be forgotten, and a 
longterm assistance 
program must be ready "to 
trigger automatically when 
drought sets in," says 
Agriculture Minister Gordon 
MacMurchy. 
He told the Saskatchewan 
Association of Rural Mun. 
dpa~ties that Saskatchewan 
will press Ottawa to develop 
a program that would be 
ccst.shered equally by the 
provincial and federal 
governments. 
He said the drought 
program must avoid the 
inadequacies of the existing 
federal herd maintenance 
program which created a 
- "disaster on top of disaster." 
x~u.~?s,  s.c. (cP) - 
1"he B.C. ~government and 
B.C. Hydro disagree on the 
"polmisUon of mis central 
Interior city and the dff- 
fecence will cost Kamloops 
up to 1.500,000 this year. 
The city accepts the 
figures of the Cro~'ned 
utility that there are 67,000 
people living here. But the 
government says the 
population is only 60,237. 
As a result he city's grant 
wig remain at I4.4 mE]ion 
this year and Mayor Mike 
Latta says "We're still being 
shortchanged the better part 
cf $300,-000 to $S00,000." 
Fiberglas 
0811 





***ALL HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1961 QUALIEY 
UNDER THE CANADIAN HOME INSULATION 
PROGRAM, C.H.I.P. GRANT 
If your home was built prior to 1961, is a principal residence, and is 
three storeys or less, you're eligible for a ,taxable grant of 100%. o! 
your Insulation malerlals up to a maximum of $350.00 ano one-thlro ov 
your labour cost up to $150.00. . 
EXAMPLE:  l lmO mq. f t .  Bunga low 
Install ing 11 Inches F iberglas (R-21) 
Total Material Cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Paid by Govt. Grant 
Total Labour Cost . . . . . . . . . .  ............................... /li.lm 
Portion to be paid by Govt ................................. 2S.m 
$ mm , t in= d~8~ 
T otaICustomer Portion is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. aUeUU 
I 
CROSS COUNTRY INSULATION 
• Will Wait For Government Cheque. 
. Will Do All Necessary Paperwork 
• Will Insulate At Your Convenience 
ROOF VENTS INSTARED FOR $28.00 
SPECIAL PRICES FOR 1½-STOREY HOMES 
0811 
UN' r l IY  iNSULATION LTD. 
fxesh B.C. milk and , j p  . HEAD OFF ICE  
cream. ~ 921 Lava l  Crescent ,  Un i t  104 ,  
DD~IN~ G Kamloops ,  374-5400.  Call your local agent today at 
635 9151 
! ~p~ ~JP ~O#, / , / t~  fCmr!OSrei~ !n~taN~ ,NSULATIOH LTD. ,s ~,,y Insured, fully 








 Maytag Factory Refund on all 
MaytagJetclean Dishwashers 
• Nobody gets dishes cleaner! • Low Ener;y 
cycle for everyday loads • Energy Saver 
Drying cycle circulates air wtthout heal • 
Micro-Mesh" Filter • 3 level Jetwash System 
. . . .  • r j  
k GET YOUR REFUND 
DIRECT FROM MAYTAG! 
. Cutup ,q & gel your offc.a ..=. 
fLsr~O cerhflcate from us o' f,r~ C
Jf fn M.aytaG ,'acaz,r~ ~c_: 
Hurry For Your Selection...Not Just 1 Model.But All/ 
Number1:- in long l i fe- in fewer 
repairs - in lower repair costs .in 
nationwide preference (Based 
on a national survey asking con- 
sumers which brand of washer 
they'd like to own). 
• Commercially proven in self ser- 
vice laundries * Gentle. energy effi- 
cient drying for permanent press 
and all of todays fabrics *"Elec. 
Ironic. Auto-Dry or Time Controls 
• Big Load Drum 
NANAIMO 
45 Gordon SL 16111 ValJeyvJew Dr. 4717 Ldelse Ave. 11715 Secoud Ave. 
7s34r441 37Z-ZZF/ I3,q41Zl 
mr m n u  m u  m /qsmm~m~ m m  
C E N T R E  • N 
K~MI~PS TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE VICTOI~iA CAt~PBELL RISER 
916 View SC 12541 lrouwood Rd. 
388-7411 287-')222 
. .~ .  . . . .  
Francis Sabine and Bert Selnen, Councilors 
f rom Northwest ~mmunl~ College d i ~  
programs ava l leb le  at S imon Fraser  
Un i~rs i~.w i th  Dr. K. George ~ r ~ ,  
president at Simon Fraser. Sabine and 
~ lnen  were two.of SO B.C. reglonai ~ .11~ ,' 
counsellors hosted at .Slag0 F r~er  at a 
recent Horizons "81 conference held on the • 
• . " , 
1,200 waiting 
for adopt ions  ' 
MONTREAL (CP) ~ a. ~or~ge O! Can-disn 
~ ~go B ~  ~b~s av i~ for a @  
and Dodnda Cavanau~. ~.. ' 
.~  Houdm'ns ou a "People hive t'rnveUed 
huma~Han mlss~n .~ a~mad and have seen wh~ 
• -~t  bemeh~ hu~eane .~ , a~a~e. -  ~ "  ~e 
vkm~,. ~ came ~ . ~m. ~ ~ are 
wi~ a ~b~ iPrL tmmn ~ ~ .  G~p 
We ~ a eaU frem a of s~eet chUdren ream 
priest who ~ us that me ~i~,  ~ to .o 
M~aUou was e~, ,  and. one. • 
they neededh 'e~,  said " " " i~ae~d~um~e 
Cava'naufh,. secretary- dtbeomnlrimwevtsitedis 
8mr~ ~ .the Cma.~n.  n=u~nov~Ufe . "  
br~x~ of ~ne des ~o.~m- ~ h,m'~Uo.~l~ 
mea, a m~m~t ~rm s mn Iske ns ling m f l~  
aid organization whose years. Ado~n~ a Canadian 
U • ' " proJse~ - incl d ~-  h~ante~h~esisorsevm 
ter~Uoud a d~U~ ~n, ,  ~eu U you .tree to 
and we e4une home with .the Quebec ~ t  d 
.~m.. ."  . " . i ,~ ,~, ,  ~o  
mm,~wmxys~om,  q~bee~ are wnil/~ to 
~ised the Cavauugh's adopL - -  
n o I B / ~ a ~  
~,  ~ bern in ~. .  
• ~vana~are  me ~ 
many ~bec  famUim that 
We ~ a~.  
The ~o travelied to 
~ ~ World ~ 
Irim to film ddldren ~va l~ 
for ~ ,  the hmmes 
/ ~ ~ ,  
me d ~ ~ ,  nt- 
~ the greater i~mest 
lammed fore~ tnwel ~ 
Tree 
x•  
.p lans  :1 . . . .  
unve i led  
~ ,  (~)~ ~r 
'doubl ing '..prov inc ia l  
rd~mt i0n  eff0rto M 
~z~ flv~ yours were ua- 
wiled W~msd~y In-Um 
t~st  ml~dry's mzod live- 
i and ruge re- 
u rce  prqirsm. 
~e new ps~p'a~, rabid 
In the ~pl~ture by ferrets 
la ter  Tom Wa~rland, 
19H'~i  year competed 
~tth 75 million pl~ted in 
Basic ind .  ~temive. 
~ ~ S O ~ t ~  
About liS ehlldmi were 
pheed bat year, n~f ly  
hem H~,  South Km'ee, and 
Guatemala. 
But CavmusU, a ~-  
ebeioWat who opeelates in 
famUy ther=py, warns 
~ ~ve ~ 
the emeUonsl, legal i 
Ihmncisl hazLvds Involved. 
"We h~ peop~ it w~ ee~ 
about. I~,O0O aM will take 
~eara. DUTerent cmml~ 
have different waiting 
you lmve to p do~ f~r six 
wls  to three month, 
~re  you can ~sve 
~ to you sml ~. .  in 
be meorted @ a ~ .  
.You Mve in Imy ~ ~r- 
G~/S  inm~.t m ~tm.- 
nsuonsl sdopt i , -  rdledmi 
a rerm~a~d ~m 
mUUed Fa~ Away, 
c~"  xt wns ~ ~ 
three Mc~reders with I1~ 
be~ ~ ~ from 
prov~is l  and f~wni  






l~n¢,  al0~l with helpful 
i ~ommnity inlofmalion. • 
w~ancomt ~ ~W ce~t d 
i ~ t m ~  eom~ 
~th I ~ eeut ~ )?.or. 
Wat~Im~ ~ 
ou fm~t and range resmre~ 
~dl r~,e ~o m.l l  mUUm by 
I~HS, more fl~n doul~ 
bit  ymr', tof~l. 
The Intern mtnl~T IS re-. 
quired_by iellislaUon to 
Burnaby campus. Purpose ~ the con- 
Mrence was to famil larlze counsellors with 
acedemic offerings and campus facilities at 
Simon Fraser. Such Information Is valuable 
when the counsel!ors are called upon to help 
students decide where to transfer for their 
university educMi~.  ...- . 
MIDNIGHT CRAVING"; 
STUDY SUBJECT" 
COQUI~, B.C; (CP) -- Folk i 
pregnant women are prme to peculiar i " 
cravtnp for cmcocttom soch se dm pklr~s rand ice 
~ Coqumm, n.c.. woman ,. u~/ms to aU~over 
~ae~x~ there's a seance  explanation for such 
~a~n~ ~d whle~ th~ me,n ~e ~ant - "  
motber Is I sd~.  eu~lisl  nutr~ls. 
Ptegm~ w~ hew dem-thed to 
-~ns~ cra~~frmn a I t ~  ~ 
a ~ ~ ~ ~ burnt ~ ~ cubes 
l awn ~o~.  
ThJease~ 24, a ~ e s i  at Shnon Fraser 
u,~ve~,  Is 'aun~ women's eat~g ht~ 
~ ~ ~ , u ~  u ,~ f~ 
~:  " ~  ~ ~ it was i I, 
- i i ~ ,  ke 'e~.m i i !w ,U~. -  iud 
it .... 
e..a. d 
~an ~ .  "~ou ~ you'U ~ ~t ~ ~ 
m@'wa~, so wbat'o anoth~ pound or two" 
~ mlri lkoim explain mv isp  by u~ 
~ women ~' t  g~ ~ ~ .  ~ 
m~'t e ,~ ~ for two, so they quell 
hunger with an odd array el good~8, man~ ef U~n 
h~h h, ea~des. 
But, fllltn~ up with su~_~#r and starch could mean 
i losos out on eammtinl vitamins and 
Unlit'stay of H.C. nu~i t  Pa~dek Stapleton 
sold Ulfle b ~ about the food cra~ of. 
"m ~ n tenon as any ~ '~ ~ in ~"  
Sinlde~n Mid there is no doubt ~ t  
mothe~ nsed to eat morn, ~ in the lat~" 
l~t  o~ tbek prqimmey, but ~ doesn't explain 
rune women ~ve f~ ~ ~' t  no~ 
mr, taxi want them at ~m~l" timm. 
• FROM THE SCENE OFT EL ' ' 
: TV Special Tonight 7:00 pm 




• , . ! 
• The  ~ Friday, Nlarch 13, IMI ,  Page 
' : BRIDGINGTROUBL D:;WATFRR 
:Mr: Smooth take  
• ' : " - "  ~ - ' "  . . . . .  , ",-T" 
VICTORIA (C~) -- Dot~ '~hkOU 
Heal,. a • career pubUe 
~u~ ~ ~!att~puug 
to Ix~lge the lroubfed watom 
~.  th.e gove~g ~is l  
Credit ~ .~ B.C.  
H~ '- the ~ 
~uter  of in~orma~n 
prosrams.H~ .peen~ him 
Mr. Smooth and @lth good 
reonc~, 
"In its ~mp~t  m,"  be 
sa~ o f~," i t  b to assist 
the governmmt in be~mg ap 
proacha.~ e, open .and pu~ng in p~.re a better 
respa~.ve by using its total resource to serve the 
cemmun~aUons reseat." mlnloters and the de-. 
Some d He~'s  former ~ "  he ~ " " 
assoe~shave~d~m that Dave - B rown,  a 1 Heal  " 
be's embmk~ on a ~e.w~ ed~aaue at ~ov~k's and 
voyage a[ Titanic propor- former govermnent com- 
Some in gov~t  will - . i "but  then (me d ~ ~eeds to present 
ex~e~h'mtown~eamag~ m n, mu~: ; ,~u~unsme~e'~ee~ 
wnna ann u~ m-n~,~.  ; i eo~e~a,m.a~X • He~i , imm~ 
- will enjoy .'reprove- ~ at two o dock , - '~ ,i: ~.~ the ~ m 
n~aumm with. um ~.""  " '~ .  t~t  
H~' tsom~c~ '~own~b~t~ b n~re m~u~l andc 
=nmia~ut tbem=.em p le 'a  ua~e~ som~ nme~tume~.  
~r his fwme~ uso~te~. mint h} frqmmm'y..im-- 
"[ i that, ~ ,~ ~m, , .~  what .~:-'. ~b~ea~bmm 
wbene go~a~mt u Ja~ ; ~ ~ i ~  ~y, ~ i~ romisded t 
srnat pr~lems cam, .- ~ ~. i  may~, ' .~  Bemett bid from tek~ 
municatiug- well ." its ~ _omenm at' Ys~mi~.  
~Umteauhe~@ e ~ H e ~  mnst !~m~l~mumeO .~om 
-H~!n  pe~tlonlmg*.-in "There must  ~" 
i ~ ~ recolPdt~ml~h.sldm, 








tiros. . "mno~nUom adviser, ~ .  fo rmat ion  o f f i cers  d~'t always lmXl~t l~ "i 
• i 
to save Premier Bm or lack d " it. ~ , ,~omm~~'~ ' " ' ~: I 
Bennett's d im Unl~i)ub~ "'The key to the new aquesUon~mllanintionI ! 
~ a ~  from (l~mt in nllm|UouisUatthelZrmder ha~m'tl~kedatyet.";  : .
lbene~prevtncislelectton, andthe cablnet!lme the He is  equally d~ere~. 
The government ' s  same ~ e ~  ~ the r e ~ ~ e  premter's. 
popularit~ .toek another .role ~ per fm,"  said d)vlom s~'le prd)lm~.. . I 
"plunge i ~  with a Brown', now in pHVa~ ,----'-.; ' . .' " 
budaet that Impaled ~ b~neus ~ Vancouver. ' nrm,~hll~intemmd'nn~. 
mflU--inexlretues . . . . .  "--" "-- - ' - -" '-= - - " - -~  " - - - - "  
. . . . . .  , __  __. .. .. . ,," " . ~  m.~m ~ .  
rove a ~.-eeamm ma~ .ever xnew wmc I am.. • .who's reechoed ~6 
eur re . t~ ' i s l  ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ~, .  . , . * 
(2edit SO, NDP S, vaant 1. " " . " 
However, tbere ere no - " . "-" - 
.I :-- ' 
pmehot~ a  them are no I - - - , ,  ,~ ,  , ~ - -  --~ : ; - -  - ! 
armed.  : , l _ - _ . .  ~y  • - u_w.~ , _ - _ ~ 
~ a ~  from. ~ : .  
H ~ , w ~ y e ~  ~ -. " . " " , ".. ' . . . . ~ . 
,. , .   :or to  ~enng management : : 
.nun  and  ' 
i ~ - - ' "~ '~ ~ " " " ~. 
Credit perry, Heal .. " , ' ~TerrKe&D~. .C~mbero fComme#~,  ... , ~;]. ,.-.~ ]: , ,  "~  
" ~  iS a n] , l~=b more  - . ' . . . . . .  - " - .  . 45! 1K~A~mm , . . . . . .  " . .... ' , . .~  
• ,~a~mt~11 r~ll,~,~meat : ;" : " . " Terrace, nrlflshColumlbh,.. " : ;. :":" :.' i'; . ~ ~i 
than w/~ *""  " ' - '  " " " • ''~;,~ ' , '~ -i,." VIG,IIA~ " " ; " , "~ :'': .~ I: 
"I ' " " " " ~ : " "  " " ' " " " " . . . .  " " '; 
• " ~ ~  - ~ ~ t  ~ - • : - , .  ........ :~--- "~- .  :.,/.:. ....... - :  • - - ~ . : : ~ ~ ~ ~  • L. ~ . . '~ ~'L~ ~'~.;. _%.'.' ~_:~/..~, ' 
be-. -.- i 
-- and that Will help at i ~  ~ a n d . ~  / o f ~  
Smooth talk, however, 
doesn't minimize *he AJOU~iW~T~:M~ZS'~m,c~wmiY~X'L~.;~C~U~m~(W~O~]~ i 
dmUense ~ ~ees. Jim, 
Gilmore, pubfle re~tlons " -- " t 
hum ~,h ~ B.C. Medical 
~ames public He~ du~n8 ~e l~s at ~ Asoe tion, ~o~ek reistlons ~ wo ed ~mWith of . ,J~IL~Jt~Chrc4. '~  ~ . . i.. ' o ,~'  ::; ~!i ~ .  ~ i  o~r ,'  .., ""'."' C~ ~ ,. . ./. ' . ... 0-. "" . .' If 
"It'a hi= care~'a ~ 
~ , "  Gilmore says d ' "L  
ks~e Umt / m-~ " SACRED CHURCH.  
lam~ounta lde .  ; HDART . ADVE~I~ ' i. ~ ; ' ": 
PARISH " ~ ~  ' , ~D " " '"' 
"He 's ln~ero~efama~-  , I i~ i !$  - PaMerHe im!~ " . RO1mreOdp.,iLMflldlo .'.- 
, Te~raus Serv iCes :  Sat. 9:30 n .m. .  Ter rK~,  B.C. 
" SablNulh Sdugol (Sunday . . . .  
~:so,~ml ache) , , ,_ .  ; ,  . .  , m.m~ . _. 
~ m~ml~ i]:® a.m' W~@ ~:~ *.m.. 
S~I~I~/Manes  Wed. 7:30. p.m. Adu l f  i ySchoo I  "~ 
9:® am. R.L  W, , ,  it 
11:15 a.m. I I : lma.m.  - "- 
.M® lli REFORMED,  T:m p.m. ,~'~ 
~USE CHURCH, Ew~- .Wm~ * " ii 
: OF I lmmlu iS .V l  Da l~. :  W0dnndJy 7:30 p~m. :t 
PRAISE S INwlBS I~I~aN!  . ;' P r l~r  Swvlco '~ i 
.=  E su. • sh , . . .Av .**  :1 
; CHRIST  : 
i lU .N IS  t~41M7 10:00a.m. ~ 1 ~ ' LUTHERAN ~,1 
.. Sun~ Sch~.  T*rr, c. 'CHURCH it 
1if:so Lm.  1 l :m p.m. ~ , Rev. Hermaa ileoml ~ 
SundRy War~ip B.~.,M. OIv. ,! 
Tht rs .  74:3@ W~lh lp  ~ " ~ ~ ,riB' 
EN~m & Im~ou 5:Wp.m. " ,~ 
Ac isnMr  a l lagm Wer~ip  ~ ! ~  * ~ ~ S~t  ~; ; ~L '
Park) 
UPLANDS.  ~ 9:45 o.m. - Sunday !' ': 
'1 IP  ; THE • M IrlrlST Chur:ch School (K in .  !" 
d ~ I l k .  SA lVATiON - CHURCH .. der l la r tan  through ~, ~, 
/ ~ ~ ARMY Pu ler  ~ ~ ~lutt) " ~: 
~ i  ~YWi l iAw.  " ~ ' 11 :~ a.m. Rt l lu le r i .  :! 
. V  ~Mor  ~m~ H- '~ I  W~ip  ServiLe :: i ~ 
13S-S441 " .n~IN. lrkem~s (Holy Communlou firs1 ~i !; 
• 9:~ a.m. L d ~m~y of ~ m~)  i: ;i~ 
SUNDAY SERVICES BR)Ie T I~ I~ Cmf lma~ :" ~.'~, 
9:SO &m.-  ~W ~1 Sund~y Schoul , Ym~ & ~H~mm i! ~! 
off ~ I1:m n.m. i'" 
!1:00 m,m. - Family Momlq Worship SWvtce !:: 
~mlh ip  ?:SO p.m. • ItS; 
7:SO F~ - EvangMbtlc Singing ~1 Olb~ Study . "  ST. ~ H ~ ' S  i! 
h lvd lon  Mi l l .  Wednsocby I :~  .. " "ANGLICAN ':" 
, Home B~ S ~  • ' • CHURCH 
WEDNESDAY ,~wAreW~m~ "~~A~mm . 
- " .  ' " . * KNO~ UNITED - -  
: CHURCH ~14 ~LI JV g :Snare Holy Commufl rl- 
' ~ P~l /Adml~ur  RW. OevM Mar tyn , .  ,~ . 10 a.m. Adufl  OlKus~lo~ ~! 
11:No. re . .  . e . i+ l : t j ,  m.~ . /, :' i ~ 
Murnlng Worship - |Nurwy.Gr .  S i I :N  ~.lq~ "~tso~ ~ Communlofl 
- _ _ _ _ _ ~ _ _ . ~ z _ .  ~ ± - -  ~ - - - ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  
9:mare ~y  ~mmu.~- :  
• %, 
10, ~ ~ Friday, N~nrch 13, 1~1 
affect close rela~ms. A fami- 
ly mmnber may get on your 
nenms, bet the evening will 
bring serenity; -- and 
TAURUS 
(Apr.~0to May 20) I ~  
Misunderstandings are 
~ y ~ , l ~ y ~  
sodal life blms~ms later. 
(May21 to June20) 
Don~ go overboard inU'ying 
to impress ~hers, All you 
have to do b be yo~u'self. The 
evmb~ brings good career 
develppm~t~. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
A family member could be 
manipulative. Watch diet and 
health upsets. Travel, 
rcmanoe and distant interests 
are ~avored. 
(July ~3to Aug. 221 
You may be somewhat r, er- 
vons about a rcmant/e s~tua- 
Urn, but dmlZts should ease 
toward evening. Enjoy quiet 
fimento~her. 
VlRGO 
AvoM confrontmUms about 
m~ey.  Interruptions ' in- 
tmt~re mth dayUme sodatiz- 
but kter the way b clear 
forhappyt~n~ 
um~ .~.~.~ 
(Se~. ~3 to0ct.221 
,4 career opport~y could 
ar~ wben y~ ksst ez i~  • 
C~od will n~s  orbed'want 
to be]p y~ ~ b~s  
Your . . . . . . . .  - -  
loro o - , 
- - F r L ~ a s D n b ~  " , . - " - - . ~ ~ " ~  
~ t ~ d ~ ~ .  SCORPIO m.  ~,  
~ be? To fl~l ~t  what the (Oct.23toNov.21) . . v r -~  
slar~ ny ,  remd./be fm~tmt Avolda conte~t of wlllswith 
g/v~ f~r y~r  b/rth Slg¢ a loved oue. A ~ t  ccocern 
ARIES _ . ~  ~ out better than you 
(~.~to~.19)  ~ Uc~ted. Enjoy romanth: 
Troublesome u n i t s  evenmgmn. Lupino 52 To the sbel- 7Cavil 
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21) 
A friend is set in hL~ ways. 
Watch credit card spending. 
• Avoid disputes about mouey. 
Invite company over in the 
evening. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 191 
You'll iron out difficulties 
that arise now with a loved 
one. Words of love have a 
sourcing effsct, Forgive and 
foc~et past ~,hts. 
AQUARIUS ~=~ 
(Jan.~0toFeb. 18), 
Watch out for shrewd 
operators. ~ Rest les~s  ira- 
pedes work efforts, but even- 
in~ lxx|rs may hi-in~ b ni~e 
work or money developmenL 
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20) 
The evening b your be~t 
time for happy" ~to  with 
a loved one. Don't mix 
business and pleasure. Charm 
brings you dividends. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
both scientific and arrive. 
You dislike routine and 
woul~'t be happy in a hum- 
drum job. You crave adven- 
ture, but shouldn't let .this 
need m~dere with your work. 
C~d~vato ambiUo~ and you~ 
make a mark in your field. 
Music, acUng, art, rmearch 
and diplomacy are som~ d the 
fields in which you'll rind 
fu l f i l lment .  Banking,  
brokerage and selling may 
also appeal to you. You're a 
prggre~ve thinker who can 
make an original contribution 
throu~ work. 
FOR SUNDAY, ~ 15, IMI 
w . . . . -~  um~ 
(Msr.ZltoApr.19) ~@"~ . (BepC23toOcC22) 
Catch up m neglected Don't trust hearsay. In- 
~ tasks. DecepUve 
Iz~uds prevail at a distanen. 
~ favors daUna and 
~nmg SoedUme~ 
'IrAURE~ 1 ~  
(Apr.~toMay fO) " "~-  
Social ife is favored, but not 
~eryth~ ym hair now will 
be tr~e. Evening hours favor 
bem~ Ufe und nmUr~ new 
1~5~ toJune~l 
You~ ~ve .u 
dsmce to improve your in- 
come and statm in the com- 
munity. Enjoy p.m vi~t/n~. 
(June Z1 to July~2) 
PsychommaUc omplaints 
are pou~01e. Travel and dis- 
tant inlere~ are favored. The 
pro. may bring a new }oh or 
money om~etunity. 
(July23 toAug.Z2) 
You may be puzzled abou5 a
d/id's welfare. Hold money 
roarers Ln eordSdence, l"ry 
mmeth~ dm~re~ for ~ 
tou~ 
(A~.ntoSe~ z~) 
ves~ matters for yourselL 
Initiative brings career 
rewardz An mezpemd ~ 
vi~f iou~h~upthep.n~ 
(Oct. Z3to Nov. 211 
Be careful ~ va luat~ 
especially if traveling. Youql. 
make excellent career coo- 
tacts now. Look for chanoen to
increasc inoome. ~q,~ 
(Nov. 22to Dec. ~ll 
Watch out for self.deceptiou 
and wLs~ U~na.  Count~ 
a daydream/ns tendm~ with 
affirmative attire. Seek in- 
tellectoal stimnlatiou. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 191 
Don't give way to self-doul~ 
about a romantic situation. 
Beart-to-beart ta/ks bring 
pos/tive results. Be ~ to 
vary roufino. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20to Feb. 18) 
Friends and mmey doa't 
mix favorably. YOU may want 
to catch up en sane office 
work. New friends n~e fo~ 
anintoresl~p.m. 
(Feb. 19to l~ar. 201 
• To aver t  
misunderstandings, double- 
cbeck with a higber-up. Spore 
and exercise prove in- 
vigorating. A new work oppor- 
tunity may arise. 
A home dtoaUo~ may 
omm you. Soui~ life and l~-t. 
nerzhips should provide 
~ p ~ t ~  fav°rs 
FOR MONDAY, MARCH 16, 1981 
ARIES and pleasure. A new work or 
(mr.n,oAp~.xSl ~:~ ~ ~ , a ~ , .  
seat llsdf now. 
s~Grm~ms ~qi~ 
(Nov. 22to Dec. 211 
'Club activities are ~vwed. 
D /~t  friends are mppor- 
Uve. Be alert for new oppor- 
~ty,  Watch minor disputes. 
Enjoy home life. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
You'll realize some impor- 
tant career objectives now, 
but watch i s le  money 
decisior~. Evening finds you 
makin~ now domestlc pi~s. 
AQUARn~ qS~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Close ties are helphd ou a 
marital iove~ but watch minor 
disputes about finances. Ac- 
ce~ un unmq~ected social ~ 
vitation. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. ~1 
Work towards the rmdiza- 
tion of I ~  work goals. 
Kenp pesce with co.workm. 
You'll come up with a Qew 
w~ to incrense inoome. 
C ~ ,  you should enjoy 
pleasant times with a loved 
me, hat be careful not to over- 
~f~ds~. intouch with distant 
TAUWUS 
(Apr.20toMay20} ~
~d~e ~ job ~ .  
ty. Friends and fan~ly don't 
mix favorably now. Minimize 
didn, cUo~. U~Uiz~ r~vacy 
e~ect/ve~y, 
(M~y~q to JaneZ0) 
Don't scatter your energies. 
Conce~nto on Izing/ng a 
ereative pro}oct o comp~ 
tion; Local visits have renmn- 
~ ov~'ton~. 
(June 21 to July 22) 
fav~r~ matters aren't 
~ink o~ the ~n~ 
term when manna pm~ases. 
quality and dumhility are ~ac- 
torstocom/der, 
(July ~3 toAuK. Z2) 
Make important" phone 
Cap/talise on cr~t/ve 
14 Author to~ s/de 8 Be 
Ludwig 53 Menu item " ful of 
15 Ancient 54 Dye ~6 S Tex~s 
king .d~n 55 Defeat or ~. city 
16 Eng~h ou~o 1O Part ~la " 
• cmm~ ~ Popul.~ window 
iS Gadro~od craze frame. 
mollusk 5"/Auction I1 
~S Women DOWN . extensioes 
love them" 1 Soviet city 17 Seine 
H Bender ou A~. soh~bs ~me: ~ ,,,~ 
Numerical 
comb/form i$1L I t  Iop :m~l J  ~EtSI  
~S Isle ~ exile 
31 Miner's 
quest 
' ~ Girl's name 
34 Medieval :)~q[E~[T[AHT[~ 
short ole 
35 Stud 
Painfulfo~ _ UN N EDLE 
dL~order 
"~ Broken flax 
fibers ~er  to Sshmhy's pude.  
1 ~2 3 4 ~ 5  
"2 
,o 
~2 43 144 
° '  l i  
' | : .  
r , i  111 I 
Ilr" I 
13O 


























4~ Take out 
50 Worm larva 
) !o ,~ 
mm 
29 3O 
:i:!:ii:!:i:i:i::i:]:!:! :::::::::::::!:~ : i:!:~ 
MflM .~1 
CRYPTOq UIP 9-29 
VNZRPZAKQLVOV OTPXCq 
NR HNNO LR VqKZACT 
Saturday's ~ -- MOST CROOKS' CAPERS FAIL TO 
FOIL KEEN POLICENEN. 
Today's Cryp~i~ dse: Pequ~IA 
and words us~ ,n ,qx, Zrop~ cun Si~ ~u dora to lom~ 
vwe~ Sob~a b w~mp~bed by t~d -,~ m~. .  
the  WIZARD OF  ID 
Dear Au  La~krs: My.~rands~ asked me a qu~tion I 
couldn't amwer. Maybe you can. H e ~  ' ~  why the 
weathermm on national 'rv r~or tO Indiana as the "Mid- 
west." I s~'ee with him that hxflana ia Midmst. 
As a formor teseber I recall we showed our Pui/is a map 
that divided the states occord~ to the Misa/saippi River. 
Tbe mates aloug the Paetflc were the Far WesL The Platos 
states of Kamm~ Nebrmdm and the ~ were the Mid- 
' we~t. The siatos e~t o~ the ~ w~z the Midmstern 
Ma.tes. "l'ne AUanUe C~mt stores were the East. No way coukl 
Indiana be comider~l the ~idwest. 
I wonder what people in ~ Udnk when they hem" 
such statements. Please commmL -- O.M. Of Syracuse, 
N.Y. • 
D~r  O.M. i ealld Jdm Cdemam, ~ ht i~ ,  drama" 
ksme wm",.~ eomme~ b kmrd m AllC ("Good M~ 
sbmd n..sw ! rqd'er ~ ~ ~ d ~ M .  N ! Ilry.lo 
mskk Is ,,.e pkhdlh,~ ~ "n'e NadMml Weothe "sorHre. II Is 
my d l f fm pmatoikk~. ~ ~ ez~ 
Hl~l ly  I,e ca l~ i d the Gre"  LdUs Natoo, or Q'e Olds 
Val~. a i r  port d tl~ Cmtrml IMlklw~ a~l n ~ oe- 
h 'a.e Emtem part d the U.S." 
I d,,m ~dled WEard ks~.  tl~ ~dal. omdd~Y wm~er- 
mu wlu,,toes kis Uvdy m~mker n NI~'s '.Tedsy ~w."  He 
riM. "P~ I t * -  IM l la  tMok d t l~m~m N 
wmermen - -  M~ Eas;mms. I r~  to Imdtou u ~ I~m" 
~d " .e~V~y.  ~d ~ '~t  ~ mead 
mdme ~ v~.  Ihemn do ~OT emebkr 
. ~ . e  ~ , t  
V . ~  ~ ~ e ~ v ~ ~ d ~  
News, sakl, "! ffld/k kh  ! ~  ~ Imdt o the I~  w i l l  
l l~e  wam't imud/mm dtke  I~ddN- ~ I ta l ia  to, 
h tlie Eammm t/me Noe. U k ddto i~b ~ Im'l ed 
rement t i d .~ are i / "  
~ u ...ey are .tin ~ i m ,,.q,. i th~ ~ 





...UK~ ~ A 
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
ths AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
~f  ~cN To 
W~ ~' ~ND. 
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~ .  ~ novel enter- goedcrit icdsocietyundtts ~ e s m e ~ e a ~ , ~ l ~ i t ~ m Y  
lah~mmtsln the ermine velue~ Usually, you pre~ to sext~oor neq0/mr who sends her etght-ymr~kl boy over 
work ~ yourself rsLher than eromd u~.,,supp~hne and says, heren~erlyevmTd yM~r ob~ top/sywithmysoo- " 
IMMMlt you financially. Be in bm/ne~m. Law, scienoe, Can I stay?' I don't mind having him o le  a week, but five 
z -~s  ~un, u~ ~ ~  d c~e t~ ~,~meof t~nddJ~ '  t r~t ,Uou and -~.'- U too .-.~. ~ ~ qs, raN, -  wa~=.  
mwdommUe ~mz m w~ch you'n rind happ/ne~ • 
Fdmdsar~I~now,  but you'resc~demicallyinol/nod oq, per, tdk lm." l~toM~l ,d~w,  o~l i l ,~  I, hatsdw 
dou'[Idlodl]ll/flg/xlterJere ar/ laredrewntol/to~hlre, M ,  Neez l~k l~e lmucy .  . ." 
w i lh~wor lcAdme education, pl/lauoplw 
~_.,,~ha,,,mmm,~.dgood mus~. m~,'~ ~ ,.ao,mnh=,,Uua:,.,m~n~,.-"-,,ua,,dPd~. ~ ~ ' " .  ' 
n~y also ~ to you. Bar -  m/wl~d~.  Itood ake Im~k~-~- - Ibpo  m I / ~, '~I~ 
(o~mox~.,,) nl'e'~ t" u~Pr~Z~;.~r~u~m, ...~a~.~..~q,~.,.,,~,~,~.~..v.~.. , ~. .z . . .  
~mnfldmd/alaboutm'~r ; - , ~ ~  ~ p.o. los tim, Chic, rap, ~ aNnLn. 
m~m. I)m't ,,~, businm ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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 s5-4ooo fo r  resu l l s  4ooo  
: COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  I1:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR "(0 PUBL ICAT ION , 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIC;HT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHBRS 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothlng, any household Ave. 
items, toys etc. for thelr 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 




provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handlcapped con- 
valescents, chronically IlL 
etc. 
46O3 Park Ave. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unlt. For information phone 
.635-3147 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
Ix)it? Call ,Birthright 63.5- 
3907. 
Oftice Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No,1.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 





Available to elderly, han- 
dlcepped, chronically III or 
c~valescants -- hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Sere 
vices. 
635-5135 






Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
p~ Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital 
N.AM~ Meetings- Tuesday 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employ meat 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUE 635-4535 or drop in at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Sfreet next to B.C. 








Nt, eatlngs - Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 






is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
HOurs: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Frlclay. " 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
634.13~ 
~m~,  ~.  Index  
Coming Events 1 
N~Ices 3 Furniture & ApelleoCes 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
Births 3 O~rede Sale 31 B~nele  ProlPer?y ~i erm~ ~ ~orcyc~s ,, PrO~ for s~to 
Nlerrlloes For Sale MJSOIIIIflI<X~ 33 eu~Jness o~i ty  
O4~,1~ories 6 For Rl~lt MiKIII~IeC~S 34 ~ i les  
Cer4 of TheflKS 8 Swap & Trade 35 Tr,,~cs 
In Mm~14rlum.: ~,9~ , F~" Hirs , , : .  SO M~Oile ~ S~ 
~ i l  14 Nlerl~ 39 IUruefts 63 
Found 15 MK~ery  for Sale 41 Loans 64 
16 R~orns for Refit 43 FinMlCiel &S 
• H4~ WanhKI 19 RC~m & ~ 44 Rlcrle~M~II Vehicles &S 
S~tvetic~ Wanted 24 HOmeS ~m" Rent 47 ServIcl~ 67 
Property for Rent 25 ~Jites fro" R~ 44 I.eg41 44 
1%' & Stereo 2~ Homes for Sale at P~)~ssh0,~lls i~ 
Mu1~cel InSh'~nefltl ?~I Hob'tel Wanl~cl SO Uv lM~K 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL. ONLY 
• n WorC~ or i4SS S2.C0 bet Inlerli~l. Over ~n 
~s~s  S ¢en~ 10or vm*'d. 3 Or morl ~ l v ~  
Ins~s  Sl~O ~r  inle~or~ 
REFUNDS 
Fir~ imertio~ cherge~ for vv~4~r ~ or nit'. 
Abal01UItoly nO rerun ,~ idler lid rills ~ sot. 
CORRICI"IONS: 
MuSt he n'eKle ~ lec0nd inlerfl~n. 
,Idlowance cam be made for only one Inc:c~q~ 
a~. 
ROX NUMBERS: 
SI.~0 pk:k ug. 
S1.75 m&iled. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
RMeS lVlillble tPp0~ f lK l~ .  
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
21 ~tS  per agate line. NUnlmum charge 
~er insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL I IM TeANSISNT AO. 
VIRTIS/NO: 
~5c per fine. 
aUSINISS PERSONALS: 
tldL00 Per lint per maen~, O~ • minimum four 
l~emls. 
COMING IEVINTS: 




~ days prior to i~DlicMi0~ d~,  
CLASSIFIRD: 
11:SO I.m. C~1 dly previous tO G~lly 0~ DU~IICeltlG~ 
/be~lcl~f Io Frldlly. 
ALL CLASSIPlRD CASH WiTH OlDeR efl~f 
SUSIHESSRS WITH AN SSTABLISHBO 
ACCOUNT. 
Sorvlc~ cll~rte of l i l le  H 141 N.S.I c. C~lm.  
WeODINO DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO c/~rge p~vlde~ newt ~m~itled within one 
r r~m.  U.SO I~edust k~ charge for wedding ir~- 
or engeg~me~ pict~rst. New M weddlng~ 
(W~rtto-Ul~l) received One moM~ or more after 
ev~t  el0. m cl~orge, wtm or w~mout plch~e. 
,T~bIKt to ¢ondenletlo~. PeyN:~e In edvi~ce. 
lax 199, TecYEOX, B.C. HON~E DELIVERY 
Viio 3M9 Phone 635-63~ 
CLAJSI F lea  ANNOUNCIMENI"S: 
Nitices S.50 




C4rd of The~r,s 
m_Mem~, ium 5.50, 
Oepar tn~.  
SUBSCRIPTION lATex  
l f f lcRve OctoBIr h I l i b  
SIng~ Co#y ~Sc 
By corrler n~lt. S3.SO 
By Cerrler 3mt~L~ 3~.~ By Mall 
ay MeII 6mtJL  3&~o 
By mall I yr. 55.00 
Senior Citl~n 1yr. Sam 
Orltim Cm~rnom~Jlm ~ UnNOd Sm'se M 
America I yr.lS.~0 
T~e Herald reserves t l~ rlgM I~ c~fY  ads 
undar ~qxoprlete ~ mcl to le! r~n 
merefm~ In~ to detlmm~ne ixlge klc4~lm. 
The Herald relefves t t~ r~ 110 rsvlM, edit, 
cles~fy or reject my advortmeme~ and to 
riteln any answers clirsctod to line H4rald Box 
Reply SO.ICe md to repay lP~ ~ me 
sum i~llcl tor me ~lvtrns~meot lad  box rm~t~l. 
BOX reolies On "'HAM" I n ~  not pKked ~p 
w[min I0 clays of e~plry d in  ~hrm~lsern~4 will 
I;4 ~41~rsylW vnl4~ m~l~ i~ lor4  e~t 
received. ~ ~nswtrln9 Box Nurnl~rs 
rlques~d eat to le~d Or~lnits o~ deoum~ to 
e'~id I~s. All claims of er rml  in 
vtr l l lemmto must be r~c~hml ~y the 1~eMh~er 
wimln 30 days after the first IX~f lc~n.  
It Is igre~l by tel41 edve~ller r~lu~lh~g Nle4~ 
the Ileblllly of ~ Herald in f l~  Iveot of 
failure to I~blish en adverthwment cw In 11~ 
event of Im error el~eorlng in I~e ~clverflten~t 
• t pubile/t~l S~III be limited to file emcult 
by me advertiser f~  o~ly one ktcorrect irmrt ;en 
for hne l~km of me ed~trtle~ng s~ce  ~ 
by the Incorrs¢l or omitted ~ c~r ,  end f~ 
mere s/~lll be 114 liability tO I ly  ~1~1~ gr~..tlt~ 
the amount pedal for such actverthd~9. 
Advertisemeo~ must ~ y  wltrl m4 0r l t l~ 
Columbia Humor* Rlgilts Act w11k;ll ~ 'o11~ 
advm~is~ng that cllscrlmlnites a~ofnM any 
person beclmm of nit race, rsl~j,~m, sex, cofor, 
naticn~tity, ancestry or I~ll~e of origin, 
I~c~jle his ~ge Is he~hwen 14 and 6S yeln,  
UnNtSS ff14 Cc~clitIofl is Iu~ by • 104/t4 fi~4 





Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lassi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words  o r  less: S~ per day  DAILY  HERALD 
S4.SO for  fhree  consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days VBG 2M7 
AI.AKQN & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mil ls 










Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG IV6. Free 
government slxmsored aM to 
anyooe having debt 
problems through over- 
extondlng cre~t. Budgeting; 
advlce available. Consumer' 
complaints handled. Area 
covered -70 tulle redlus from 
• Terrace Including Kltlmat.t 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638-1256 





hospital  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In- 
formation please call: 




- "Honing Moms" " 
Bre, stfead .lag .~ 
Support Group 
For Infermatlon, support, 
concernS-- call Darlene at 
131.1722. Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
mestlngs on every second 
Thursday of each month - -  
0p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
LENTEN SERIES - -  St. 
Mat thew's  Ang l i can  
Church will be conducting 
• Wednesday noon hour 
Lenten Series on "Ef-  
fective Prayer."  Com. 
me~:Ing Ash Wednesday, 
March ~h and,continuing 
each Wedneedw nora to 
April 8, 1961. Place: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. COffee end tea 
provided. 
(nc~.3A) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
holding their Ice carnival, 
Saturday, March 21,h at 
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
March 29th at 2:00 p.m. at 
the Terrace Arena. The 
theme this year is "ArOund 
the WorlcL'". 
(nc.~TM) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and election of 
officers for Kitimat Com. 
mu~lty Services Society will 
br held Thursday, April 2 at 8 
p.m. in Nechako School 
library. All Interested 
persons are Invited to cane 





7:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
Little Theatre. March 15th 
- -  Death of a Della and Tbe 
Land Is the Culture. Child 
care provided. Sponsored 





will meet March 17th, 7:30 
p.m., Skeana Health Unit. 






SILVICULTURE Public Woh~me 
WORKSHOP 11 Free at C l l rp  
"Brash CoMrd Ikrw~k Ibe 
Use of HorblcMes end The Ministry of 
OILer Tmlmeat" .  Educat ion , ,  Special  
The Prince Rupert Pregramme~ Branch In co. 
Section of the Normern operatkm with five SChOOl 
Silviculture Commlttes cllstrlcts In the Norlhweat is 
will be holding Its 1981 sponsoring a special 
Spring Workshop In education workshop which 
Terrace, March 20 with is conducted by Or. Oscar 
Rnglstreitm on Thursday C. Chrlatonun. 
evening Merch 19, 1981. Or. Chrlshmson Is noted 
Key guest speaker Dr. as a leading ~ t  of 
Mlke Newton Professor of family counsolllng and has 
Forest Ecology, Oregon presented workshops and 
State University. Or. lectures throughout the 
Newlk~ will be bringing 11 United States and Cllmda. 
years of experience In He wilt be conducting a 
Vegeftdton Control, and Is session on FAMILY 
considered one of the COUNSELLING that Is 
foremost authorities In 
North America. ~ to the publkc on: 
March 11 - -  Pre. DATE: Saforclay, March 
reglstrahon 7:00-9:00 P.M., 14, 1981 
Terrace Hotel. TIME: 9:00 ANt. to 12:00 
Much 2tl - -  Workshop l :  30 
A.M., Terrace Hotel - PLACE: Terrace HoMI, 
SkH Room. 4551 Grel9 Avenue, 
Bush gear not required. Terrace, B.C, 
(ncS-19M) (nc4.13~) 
ATTENTION Artists & 
Craftsi~)plel The Terrace 
Art Assacletton will be 
holding the 16th Annual 
Arts & Crafts exhibition on 
April 2.5 end 26 In the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
Forms ore now available at 
Northern Craft, Norlhern 
Light Studio, Terrace 
Model World and B&G 
Groceries. The ck~lng date 






A reminder that all orders 
for packagecl bess must be 
paid far by March 13th 
dmMline. For mare In- 
formation please contact 
Mr. Bill STURBY: or Mr. 
Ran HARRIS at the Nor. 
thwest  Communi ty  
College. 
(ncT.13M) 
THE TERRACE Women's 
Resource Centre Society 
will be holding • gmoraI 
m~Itlng, March 111, 7:30 
p.m. at the Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Int,'maliGn r i l l  435- 
m45. (ncz:stU~) 
FIRST HIKEOf the Yw,  
Weather permit t ing.  
Sunday, March St. Hike up 
Terrace MoUMIIn Nature 
Trail. Mint outelcle Library 
at 10 a.m. 
First Meeting at Ihe Year 
- -  Monday, March 16 - -  
37CD Sparks St. I p.m. New 
Memben Wek:onw. For 
further Information ... 
phene Eleanor Kustm at 
63S.3303, Secretary .  
Trlmsurar, Torrace Hiking 
Club. 
(n¢4.13M) 
LEARN TO MAKE 
beautiful Wits and new 
ways to brighten your 
home at the Easy Crafts 
Workshop sponsored by 
Crafts Alive. You will learn 
the Inexpensive, easy and 
ck¢oratlve crafts of paper 
tole (3.D pictures), dome 
h'ansfers, soap decalling 
and woodburning plaques. 
workshop will be held 
Sat. Mar. 28 from |2 neon to 
Sp.m. In the Rlverlodge art 
wing. You may view the 
crafts to be made and 
rnglstm- at the Riverledge. 
Fee: 110 [Includes 
materials) Enrollment: 15. 
For more information call 
K2-7765. Remember -  
Kltlmat's Arts & Crafts 
Festival is Sat. May 23. 
(nc12-27M) 
ANYONE KNOWINg the 
whereabouts of Larry 
Sheehen please contact the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phone no. 634-0281. Ad. 
dkess: No. 34 • 3412 Katum 






available at Skeena 
Mall. Handyman and 
maintenance ex- 
perience is an asset. 
Apply at Skeena Mall 
administration office 
Ak~day - Friday bet- 




Applications are Invited 
for the position of 
ELECTRICIAN. The ideal 
candidate should possess 
an Elech'lclan's T.Q., as 
well as several years of 
experience In maintenance 
of bulldlng electrlcal 
systems, electric pumps 
and street and traffic 
light. 
WAGE RATE: As of 
January 1st 19111 ~ S12.64 
per hour. As of June 1st 
1981 -- S13.22 per hour. 
C.U.P.E. Local 707 wage 
rates and benefits are in 
effect. 
If yOu feel qualified, s~nd 
your resume before March 









MARGARET GUNS, last 
known address Lava I.eke, PART TIME DANCE 
B.C. or anyone knowing ~her " Inst ructor  needed. 
present whereabouts Background in Modern 
Flame contact Box 1287 of Dance and basic ballet. 
Ibis paper on a matter of Write Terrace Peeks 
urgent personal concern. Gymn Club, Box 777, 




"Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
(am-2-3-81) 
THOMSON • SONS 
Oeaeral Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
tiffing, septic systems and 





SPEcialists In Fireplaces, 
14ou~.  
Phone 135.S3N after 6 
(am-2-3-81) 
















To offer Outpatient 
service to Alcohol and 
Brag dependent per- 
sons.. Must be ~ble to 
work with minimum 
supervision. Duties 
Include: Client coun- 
selling, assessment, 
referral, case con- 
ference participation, 
Ilalson with other 




or R.S.W.; or Unlverslty 
Degree In Social 
Sciences plus two years 
related experience; or 
Secondary School 
g raduat ion  or  
equivalent plus eight 
years related ex. 
portents. 
Salary: $152S.00 . 
SI750.00 per month. 
(Under review). 
Send resumes to: The 
Supervisor, Northwest 
Alcohol end Drug 
Counselling Services, 
Room 80.3412 Kalum 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 21¢6. 
Clming Date: March 
18, 1281. 
(c10-16~) 
SALES COUNSELLOR - 
required to service Terrace- 
Kltlmat. Rupert end 
Itazatton area. Write giving 
complete particulars to 
C.I.A., Box 1240, Prince 
George, B.C. 
(c3-16m) 
TRUCK O~tlVER seeks 
work. 6 months, 40,000 
miles experience hauling 
tandem trailers. Red 
BaLer, 28 yrs. old. Phone 
t3S-6761 or 849-5765. 
(pS-tl~) 
LOUNGE STEWARD - -  
must be bondable. 
Renumeret lon  w i th  
qualifications and ex. 
porlence. Send re ,me to: 




GARAGE SALE Saturday, 
March 14 los00 a.m. 4314 
North" ELy. Everything from 
single beds, baby carriage, 
swing set end slides to 
chlldr ;,~s records, books and 
games 
(p3-13m) 
!t77 HOME BUILT t~dam 
axle utility trailer with 
electric brakes. Asking 
S1400.00 OBO. phone 635- 
2945. 
(pS.l~) 
TWO 13 INCH radial 
summer tires, square roof 
rack and vinyl roof storage 
bag for VW Rabbit. Phone 
635-9752. 
(pS-19M) 
1~I JEEP PARTS, rear 
encL front end, trans., etc. 
Wood carding machine, 
I-tastier cash register, es 
is. Berkel store good 
working order, Coke cooler 
t0p qxmlng. Call d135-7"3~.. 
(C1.13M) 
.FOR SALE: One Faclt 
smell office electric 
typewriter. Very good 
coc.dltlon. $400. 635-7793. 
• (p2.13M) 
ONE HONDA 28~ watt 
generator. 4 Radial type 
new small car summers. 
Ph~e ~ .  
(cSe, S,6, 
11,12,13M) 
It;6 GMC 4 wheal drive. 
1975 Dodge Van. 
156 acres land g miles from 
NESs Camp on gr im trail. 
10 acres land in Russwoocl. 
Sche~ bus service. Phone 
638-1497. Ceil anytime. 
(p10-24m) 
SO H.P. MERCURY 
SNOWMOBILE with ti lt 
troller, like new cunditlon, 
spare motor end parts S6.r~ 
firm. !¥ freighter canal with 
two n'~.tors I hp and ~ hp. 
New paddles $650 firm. 635- 
5134 anytime. 
(pS-17m) 
WANTED: Single working 
person to share s large 
home 15 minutes from 
town. Phone 635-4S4S after 
S. 
(p3-17M) 
HALL RENTALS -- Odd. 
~llew • Rd~,kab Hall, 3222 
Monroe. For Intcrmatlon 
Id~na 635-2~ or klS-SM1. 
(at/n.tu,tr,2.341) 
EXECUTIVE STYLE 
office facilities for rent. 
Second storey k)catlon on 
Lakatso Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid tn. 
surance -- 6,184511 or 
evenings phone 635-2015. 
(p~M)  
POTTERY Teaching 
Studio has ro~m for Nvorel 




TO GIVE AWAY - -  IS 
month old hJu~re d C~lcl~ 
Lab cro~"~,oed with 
children. Country home 
desired. Phone L3S-320~, 
('c4-t~w) 
FOR SALE: One Old 
English Sheq)-do0 puppy, 
fmate, two months ofd. 
$175. Nancy MacKenZie, 
Box 591, Stewart, B.C. 
(pS .~)  
Used Men's t0 or tS q)~d 
bicycle In good condgl~. 
Phorm 631-t670 drn ,w l  
I ... . . : - i • . . . .  
- -  .L-- 
13' CABIN CRUISER. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
Plywood, f lborglm ovlr. acre. Full basement, 
200 HP Vofvo~Ior.  0~ly 
20 hours used. Inducting finished cec room and wet 
trailer. Asking Sg,00O. blr.2ndbathrsom. Pri¢edlo 
Phone ~3S.2511., ~11. 435-$120 or 61S . t .  
(c20.llAA) (P&i/m). 
ONE POITABLE sawmill 
md power ~mit. Phone 63S. 
4692. 
(c~-1~) 
JOHN . OEERE 3SiS 
crawler:with 6 way Mado 
and ~ed~ ex~ns~s. H~h 
floataflon tracks and ~4" 
IN~k~o~." Asking 1~1,000. 
Phone klS-lmS. 
(pS-;~M) • 
SECLUDED HOME A. time 
~may ind tlmspont on thb 
i t  stariid iS00 iq. It. home 
will ha~ returns. Reedy Io 
I I~  In now, has drilled well, 
oll furnaca, lots of wood and 
bums, ovor one acre ix.  
c~kmt sell. Evergrmm and 
eut~d~ln~s. ~ v~v,, 
dead and road...S27,100. 




ONE INDUSTNIAL Bo¢ 
SI,O00.O0. Phone 435-$717. 
(p3-ITM) 
~m CASE IC  Ext~da 
Hoe. si00 huurs. Phone 63S. 
9013. I 
(pl0-20M) 
WEU)ING RIG 1973 Forci 
F350, 360 V6, 4 SpNd, new 
brakes and front ind. Shel 
dock, cablnefe, aux fuel 
tank, 400 AMP Hobart 
wddor, 2S0 ft. cable and 
w.to hp ,W~:  
utort angle, 200 ft. l ee .  
Unit almost me. Pl~um 149- 
SrM m' vntfe P.O. Box 4IS, 







hL  Men:ll 11,1181. lOiN 
~ :  D,pt. of ~s.- 
Yard, l lth Ave., Prince . Mfer 5 P.m. 43i.1313. 
o.c. 
23 vehicles, 4 & STore, 2 
tandems, Hleb crane, vans, 
V~ lens, cars, IN~ 1o 1976 
mnde~ V pbws, 6 graders, 
2 Ioadork forklift, John 
Deere tractor, .TDI0- 
crewlel; r" sublect to 
ckllvery, South Bend lelhe, 
s team . . c lqanero ,  
generltors,"_,t il~ Ir-',*il,,q~'.,~-. TWO " OR'' : ,,TH~I~f~, 
presser, vii lder and IEb ' l ( ( t~i l  / I o~ " In 
sa~mrs~ 
TERMS: Sefllement In 
full sekl'~day. Cash or 
cheq~w,h ~, r  of c,~d, 
from you r bank. All 
mlrchandlsa sold without 
warranty or 9uaronle~ All 
v~hlcles not roadworl~, 
must be towed by licensed 
company. Vl~vlng March 
lflh and ~th.  
Sale_ Conduc~ by: Joe 
Work Auctions, 16~6 Jasper 
RcL, Qtmmel, B.C. Phone 
747-1894 or 992.2633. 
• I c I - i l l  
754, BUS INESS 
. ,  ,PROPERTY 
six noEoo  
close to hoq) l t l l  and 
school. . . .41i I  Graham 
Avenue. Asking Sl9,000." 
Phone ~¢3100. 
(plO-21M) 
2 BEDROOM houso In 
Terraca, Ix'line lacatio~; 
large comer kit. Fireplace, 
fruit• trees, excellent 
starter home. AsWmable 
iO:~ I~rcenl mortgage. 
Phone 131.13.~ for ell-" 
polntmont. 
(p10-11M) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedrosm huuse In or out of 
town. Phone 635.9121. 
Icltn-i2.3-11 ) 
SINGLE MALE - 20 yrs. 
will I Iw In molt onldhlng 
within 20 miles of Terra~-e. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 
~Zf,4761 or 849~LS. 
.. . (pS-IIM) 
WISH TO RENT 3 INKIrmm 
h0ule or h'alklr. We have Iwo 
~lkir~ encl cing. C,n i,mly 
~ 633-3154. 
• (cS-tTm) 
WISH TO RENT 2 or 3 
I xdrm~ beusa, apartment 
or trallor for femlly of S. 
Phone ~1S41~ 
,, (pS-17m) 
HI  ON "lWO 
home or I ra t l  In 1ha 
Torrlca ar ia.  Reliable 
working COolie. lbeno 
(IIO.23M) 
WANTED. TO RENT: 3 
bedronm beum In or mar 




Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
l l -  13~S, - 
(stfn-28.141) 




real kl TerrKI  
Mult~purpme USES, dock 
be~,  IOIKIIng Off rail 
or truck, SO ft. calling. 
Natural ~ a t .  Offlca 
m.  Excellent rMas. 
For Inhmnatlo~ ¢adl 
~1.1177 
FOR SALE: A heedfu l  
rustic 5 bedroom home 
v~h bemnent Cenfr,l~" 
kx:atml on V~ ecru. Sulleble• 
fur commercial purposes. 




NIPS I  
PIOIILI nv  
I I  
I I I  
I I r o I  
Hi l l  
i I nw 
That's what 
makes us part of 
the Number 1 




N~aT U l  
N 14111 Labeile AverY 
ai, Tormce, I .c .  on 
MS.4~! 
IU ILDINi  ovallof~e May 
31, 1~.1. Prime 4600 9k~c 
LakeleeAve~ue. 2013 sq. ft. 
One floor office or retell 
plus parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
ixaisats, Terrace. Phone 
635-6723. 




OR RENT . 
IN  TERRACE 
MdtUumu~ dock 
hu~gM, loading off rail 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
space. Excellent roles. 
For Information call 
138.1S77 
(c20-13M) 
FOR SALE: Here's en 
epporfunlly to start your 
own business. Complete 
commercial gym. equip. 
meet. 38 machines & 
lockers, in excellent 
condition. Price $16`000 or 
best afar. Phom) 635-5361, 
(i)20~lM) 
i f l4 VW BEETLE. Good 
condi t ion,  sunroof,  
cassette, low mileage. 
S3,~0. Call 635-9S31. 
(II.13M) 
1971) DODGE I¢O.  
SiS0 or bast offer. 63S-~SI0. 
Ip3.17M) 
im TOYOTA COROLLA. 
Good car for bqllnner. 
Running concINon. ~ddng 
.S3B0. Phme ~q-437S betwe~l 
5 & 9 p.m. View M 3210 
Ke,~j~::  :" ../2.L' ~ '~ "~ '~"~': 
( In ,  l /m) 
l l r /600DGE ASPEN S .L  
On, ~or ,  ~3J74 orlglnll 
miles. Phone LlS-2789. 
(¢S.ITml 
I S@UARE FEET on 
second floor. Air  con. 
dltlonnd. Localnd at ~2] 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
L15-2S~. 
(of~2-3-II) 
RETAIL SPACE f~r i lnt. 
1400 sq. ft. on Kofff~ Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone g47.3~1 (Smlthers). 
(ct~2441) 
11177 BUICK CENTURY! dr. 
i rd iop.  ~I  miles, auk) 
hans, P.B., P.S.,lex~lkHl~ 
condition thraughuut. Extra 
tires. Call 635-~01 after 4 
p .m.  
(cS.17m) 
TOYOTA COB~I..A Lm- 
beck, S spud shtq. Present 
owner pu l~ new In 
197L Mint ¢0nditkm wllh 
only t4,~O miles. Has to go 
~r  best after ovor tS,~0. 
View i t  ~ Graham Aw. 
Phone klS-20~L 
(c3.13m) 
It74 LTD STATION 
WAGON. P.B~, P.S., P.W., 
Air conditioning. Good 
shoe. SS~0. Best oNor. 
Phone LlS471L 
"76 FO lD PINTO. V i .  
I~,~e or best anat. Phone 
635.2175 ~ kHnm message 
far Marion." 
FaN SALE: IP79 Me~ury  
Zephyr 4 door Sedan. 
Excellent condffim. SS,4NO 




FOR SALE  ' Co l lec tors  I tem 
IF/0 tth;Mon~ Medl I In exl~ll~rlt clmdlllon, only 56,CO0 
orl01MI miles, completely r~b~llt for ~how p~r'posos •
has nlvor INn wlntlr. 351 Cleveland, auto, h'ont end 
r l  IpOtllt~ mefM window fowvBrs, d~l  CtlIlornle 
rm~r-tsll IIgMs I l l  l Y  more extras too n~erous to 
meofkm on body ~ ~ train. 
b l  ~ Io lie ~ t n d ,  over Sil~000 In. 
t l l t ld .  
oofy ~rlons ~nClUlrm. 
May  com~or r ick.  
leone ~Ss~ ly~ ~k fur Gory or ~0~ ~.  
i -  
I ~  O ~  ~ ~ r  V ~  
Auto., P.B. ,  P.S.,  tape 
cbck, ncw paint id;. IS,®O. 
Phone 63,5.4035, leave 
Message for Chris. 
: (pS . I~)  
• KEMVORTH Dump T ~  
plus ~ rigging. Wil l -  
e l  mrm~ or ~g~r .  




• Van.  Excallont~ o0ndlflon. 
M~st u l l .  Serlo~ Inquiries 
only. Phone &~S~I6. " 
(p~tTM) 
im INTERNATIONAL Va 
ton. El00 OBO. Phom ~35. 
3643 after $:00. 
(c3-17M) 
1~7 G I~ ~ TON 4x4 
pickup c-w S exlre fires on 
white epoke rims and 
canopy. Asking $4500 OBO. 
Phone 635-2945. 
(I~-WM) 
t t ? l  BRONCO XLT. ~60 VI, 
AUTO., cruse S0,000 hwy. 
mlle~ Sg~00. IG.,~M 
or I43~I  avis. 
.(l~-lgM) 
l l l o  CHIVY VAN - -  
luxury model. Many op- 
IkOns, Immaculat~ 116,0~0 
n,w. Ask~ S,~0W. Phone 
435.7477 evenings and 
sah~rdays on!Y- 
(1~19M) 
t914 t4 TON Mercury 
pickup. Low mileage, 
or l l lnal  owner, "good, 
¢ond~ thronghont. Sl41~ 
firm. Phone dSS4NL 
(¢5-11MA) 
SALE OR TRAOE - -  1977 . 
Ford Custom 4x4. P.S., 
P.B., automatic with 
canopy. :[I),000 original 
owner miles. S6`,10 adO. 
Catl ii38-11111. 
(ps . l l l )  
19;3 !t  TON PICKUP I 
off roecl com. ~or.. mo~ 
,u~mat~, phan, ~ ,  
- FOR ; SAtIE~- 11q~ri~.lh.~ e 
htrnatlonat 4209 Grovel 
Truck.- OWlT Detroit 
Diesel. Fuller 13 spm~ '69 
Psorms k~lng  r ~  
optional, e3s.~m3. 
• (pI0-2&M) 
Certified General Ac- 
counting Firm requires 
a CGA i in the 
to 4tll level, with 
experience in public 
practise. Should be 
exper ienced  in 
preparing Financial 
Stofemenl~ Personal 
and C~l~rato Income 
Tax Returns for smofl to 
medium size clients. 
Pmdflon offers an ex- 
cellini q=por~unfly for 
advancement. 
Please mall Brae  
~o: 
. ou~,  Ur~,rt ,  
HiNN• Company 
No. 14-13toSthlVt.. 
PrinceGwrgo, O,¢. . 
: V2L 3L4 
' - (cl4,13M) 
. ' ;  , . 
:;i . : L - .  
19/3 CHEV V~ TON pkdkup. 
$1,500 firm. Cell 131-ISil 
(~cst~Kl-el I 
C.EV . ,o ,  
se~.~.  Pkl.. e.c~.~ 
• 19711 TOYOTA Long.box. 5-" 
Sl~ed.  Radial liras. 
Fiberglass canopy, td,l~0 
OBO. Piano 638-1490. 
• (p6.13M) 
seats. $8~00. ~ after 6 
P.m. t~1211,'  :L 
" - (pT.i3M) 
" "~ " HERALD tm c l l i v  :• ,TON 
v~ !6" Ya,.,Slnlle axle, CLASS IF IED 
no n~ ~ ¢~c~ -ee~ ACTION 
a~ ~t~kes. Col! ~.~r' s L INE  
p.m..L1S.S~9. ,',>: ~.~.. ~; Pholle. 
:{' -._ - (p l0 ; l IM) . .  - 135-4000 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
"iS DODGE Club Cab V= 
Inn, slant S eng~e. G0ed 
l ea .  n='o0. U=.Tm. 
Sealed Te l i l r i  will be.,accq)t~d le supply one 
hundred (!~) ~ of spill firewood to Furlong Bay 
~c l  Lake~- Lak~ Provincial Parks, thlrll~ (30) 
cords foK~ Creek Provlndat Park and lvmnly 
(20) corcl~tp[Red Sand Lake Provincial Pork~ 
Tootlers wil l  ,be a!:cepNKI until March 25, 11~1, 
Teetering ~ i ~  ca, be oblel.nd by con~0ng 
the Dletrid:./~aMilor. of the Ministry of Lands, 
Parks and HOUSing; Parks and Outdoor Re~rsation 
Division, P.O.. Bmc'119, Terrace, B.C. VtG 4A2 or 






. .  . . .  
Avon Producb Inc., the Ho. I cosmetic axnrmny 
in the World, !s ~ and r !~ l r~ a D ~  
Sales Manjper f~r. a'newly created market. 
We am k~klng for smnsono with s e f f ~  --:i 
ludershlp.Ik!lls :aim a desire to be a winner. 
Com!kkdei/w m be required to readS, trath, 
~vofop.and ,muflvate independent sales dealers. 
If you leel:y~ meof this criteria tben al~ly today 
I~ writing Mr~ P.D. BELL with full particulars to:." 
, AVON PROOUCTS INC. 
P.O. Box INe 
PebfeCilre 
HgR41a 
Interesled_Avon reprase~aflv~s are Invited to 
reply. We ~for atlractlve campensetim package 
wllh a car slang wilh a full Watnlng package. 
• -- ~n,o~tl~-~, " It t "~ 
~ I ' l l  I 
11 ; 
% , 
' "  FORESTRY 
TECHNOLOGIST 
ReClUImd by B.C. Hydro In Hie Tremolos!on ~ ProJ~. Oivlsl~ to 
prepare ~eciilcatlons In the form Ofplens, hnler documents and 
conlracfe required for Iha c l t r lng  of trommlulo,  Ilnos. Ex- 
Wlenc~ In the following areas desirable: 
--IoNIng and ¢~Ing  equipment I and Ilmltoflens 
~clu  ~ cons~ and ~ ' ." 
• - -Muu ln l  ground c~ndtilons Ind ~ sMitHy. 
TIM successful candN4t~ will Ixl • ~ ! ~  grad4~ 
~fl l f led by the Sodofy of Englnmwlng Tachnolegh~ of B.C. as 
TechnoloWst. Excellent cammunlcatl~ bnd Intsrp~lo~l skills 
rlqulred. ~)pIIcants must hold m valid dr lv~s Ilolnsa ~ lie In 
goodpbystcal condition. FleMwork In re! l~  Iocatlenstlwo~lh~t ' 
the Wovlnco requlrld . . . .  
Starting sa ly :  $19~0 per monm. iA, cemprelm~v* benefit 
package le Offered. .... !~ 
Pleme q~dy qeoflng lab no, eN~le-l J J  :to: 
_ Rose Rusk, 
• EnBinoering PersOnnel D ~  
B.C. Hydro & Power AMhorlty, . 
W, st I~ngs  Stree, 
Voncc~rer, B.C. 
V6B ~6 Am 
! ;  
' i  
r 
-- TB0 Hlmlki, Fr!dayo Hi 'oh ~ 13, lm't, ~ I :  
. - .  . _  
• COAL ACT - ~ • , . 
,-,SECTION 16 
*~CsalA¢t 1WgC~ldLake Rseourcas I~atk~,  ; 
• ,*a,my~k,~d, Su,e s t~.  mWe~p~der ,~ 
. 'mrW, Mines" and .Petrdeiam for  coll,l!clnses ~ 
" iluofed In the Cassler Lend Oletrlct u']olloilm£ !i 
;MAP:NO;' [OlH ' Z::WEST°:I::~;7:¢? 
~LS, 56, 55, 56; dS, M, 75, 76; 67, M, 77, 78; ~;  ~1~, ~;  . 
1~9,19,19, 20. .- • . .~ , 
- i, ,~ = l l ~  Moulcl 
I 
Of Colt Act tw6 Lacinor ~ ! m ~ "  Ltd, i , 
waym S~m and ~U~y.Me~ Of ~ :sin A~; ; :  ~ 
: .  and Peh'o~J~m Ram,re,for col nc~m : 
  ili.: - 
" N.T:S] MAP::No. tl)4H 2~'S i  t ;i*_i;: ;:, 
Blll,'.lm, 91,>92. " - " " • .':~,? ;:"i ." "".','": 
G 1; :5 11,1:1; 3, 4,13, 14; 23, 24, 33, 34; ::Hi, ~ 33,-~;i~ -- 
• s ;~ S6; ~.~.~,m; ~,jo, m,6o; 67, st, n,n; *: 
m. m ~. go; w~ m,, ~. ~oo. 
• MAP NO. ]04H 2 WEST 
F61,~ ~,  ~ ~,~gt ,  ~;  ~ N ;  ~ ~ ~ 
~;  It/, 81, 9#, ~.  , 
K 1, 2, I I ,  13; 3, 4,13,.16; 3, 6, IS, 14; 7, 8, 17,10; 9, .10, " 
L 33, 34, 43, 44; 35,'36, >45, 44; ~ 54, ~ 64; r , 56" 65" 
46; ~/, 38, 67, M;sg, 40, 69, 70; 31, 32, 41, 42~ : " " 





AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keilh Avenue 
635-2158 
l IO I  I f $ I O N A I  
('ARPFT ~, FL( X )R IN( ;~"" ,~ 
INSTAll A TI( ),V, 
¥( ",U .';Ul'l'l. i / 1411. IN.';rALI. 













MME5 GRA ¥ | 
Okl L,~,,I.~, Rq,,hf . | 
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WE WOULD L IKE TO SELL 
immediately: 14x70 Manco 
h'eller with 7x17 Expando. 
Two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, eh=. 






14X70 BENDIX home. Set 
up in total park. Close to 
schools. 3 bedrooms, 
locke kitchen, freshalr 






Cooler in summer... 
and saves money 
year round? 
See Page I 
59, M0 
H0 
12x4e MOBILE  HOME 
with 12x48 Finished ad- 
c~t~n on 75x100' fenced lot. 
Asking SI0,000. Phone after 
5:30 to 635-3906. 
(pl0.20M) 
14x70 FT. SIERRA mobile 
home. 3 bedrooms. Set up 
and sk i r ted  in trailer park. 
Built-on ~rcom.  S~9,S03. 
Phone ~S.32~, if no an- 
swer 635-2941. - 
(n¢~leM) 
WANTED TO BUY:  2 
bedroom meblle home In 
Terrace, unfurnished. 
Phone ~L~93S3. (~) .  
3 REVENUE mobile 
homes. One 10' wide, two 
12' wide. Can be sold 
separately or as package. 
Ptm~e 635-3971 or 635.3511. 
(ctfn.2-3-81) 
ALUMINUM fo ld ing 
trai ler equipped with 
propane stove end furnace. 
Twin ice boxes, etc. $550 
080.  Phone 635-2927. 
(¢5-)9M) 
22" DELUXE Triple E 1977. 
Two 40 lb. propane bottles, 
85 gal. fresh water storage 
and excellent condition. 
Phone 635-3014 alter 4 
weekdays ,  anyt ime 
weekends. 
(c10.20M) 
: "Serving Fine Foods 7 days a week" 
Breakfast, I~ch and dinner 
" BE DGE 
! FRONTIER MINI 
I HOME 
I 19 ft. In good condition - 
I S16,000. Can be seen 
after 4 p.m. a t  5103 
I Halllwell. 
I 
FOR SALE: 1978 11'6" 
Frontier Camper. Excellent 
Condition. Phone 638.1996 
• citer 6. 
(ctfn.11.3-81) 
FOUR RIDING HORSES 
for sale. Any offers con. 
sldered. Must sell. Phone 
635.9742 after 5:00 and 
weekends. 
(c5-18~) 
To all logs, pulp and 
codar-i~le purchasers, if 
purchasing from T.S. A 
10772 Kltwanga, B.C. 
Companies other than 
subslduarles of" Canadian 
Ce l lu lose  Compan~ 
Limited. Please contact 
• Clendenlng, Johnston, 
Hunter & Punnett, Prince 
• Ruperl, B.C. " " - 
(clfn-9-3-81) 
ii an I su .~ 
:1 I :!s IT°n~" 
~ ~ N l r l~  
CHAH3/6 
L~l r le  
Y~RP In 
lmt l~ l  
~ i l85  
~ l ie~ 









l i ke  :IS Sm¢lsl 
~vu4nl~hS 
~111 
i : 15 F lilnt ll04~e~ 
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:45 F lintlfO~'S 
! Fl|nt" 
: I$ Stmle~ 
I1|i" ' - "  ;30 Tou~Ieml~t ;45 Games 
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~ t l  Sports, 
To~;y~lm4mt We$.k- 
Gomet J:n4 
































4 CHAN 5 
~ i  Girl now 
~ T ~  e~'e  
I'm • ~ Prime 
Girl ~v  Cuts 
Friday O~um of 
Movie O,,Jke's of 
i The CrKtu~r I~zz~rd 
FrldIy So~ 
~le  S~m 




Fr i l ly1 Final 
Webster Frld=ys 
Frl~ll~ W~ShN" 
F r~ l~ Webttm" 






• D~ngbet me Tube 




S(OO~y SwitS Faro. 
Doe Robinson 
Thu/~Ir r . U~tlf~KJ 
Scheol 





kr ,~t lmd M~'s  
AmefI¢•' l  BIMUlfl~II 




The Big J FMn. BroV~ 
v~Uey Country 
The ~ Reedy, 
Yolky S4t Gir~w 
All Stilt 
Afield Wrlsfling 







W~ld of Wo~ld 
So0rts 
ABC f~0r~ 
~lk  " W~dta~s 
Idr~ffen~ The 
Walk Willies 
~40 RoI~rt AcaO~my 
240 R~0ert pmlr~m~mce 
240 Robert The Oregtt 
|40 Rof)ert Tycoon 
Love ,Ib:~ciemy 
Boat Performer, s 
Love The Greet 
Beet TyCOOn 
Fut tm Hill 
I S l~  ~. . .  
| 
K ~  CTV 







~ '~ ln  Ttieioum41 
A C0nlm. 
file H0~Se A Comm. 
W~lngton N~nde 0e 
Week ~.  O~be 








Eml t rmlm 
Nlwl  Inv l~ lb l  
i! 
i mm ~ 
I q -t .  











l i  H~rlurt : I$ 
Jerry P I¢~ 
BulVly C•~JY :11 
RON Ck~tre 
Rt•l~L'r Flnli$11q~R5 
O41MJHIIcO"clU~n i 'el • c,~Cp81~9.°f d~Her°SS,m~i [ Ifl I:"l ~ 
- '1 -  119::  FOOfML'IDS FM~llle :15 Values ~ L I  (~ilklfl M, Or~l~ Aqltek~t 
Odym FImtUe 
Odysmy I~¢11¢ 
O ~  : I~ lk~ 
A S0~g A Ca i rn  i. ,,¢.m / • :X 
BO~ A C~nm • :4d 
- " -  121: A Song Bigam.e :lJ 
Y(Nr hellNt Jefl'y :15 
The . Telelelms :N 
Teliei~lns :4S 
Nallomll I plrNmenl| lre 
¢ - ,~W~ld  Offmwi 
S I~ I I I  pu lem4~l l r t  
ouswm~k: o ,  wn  
- I  I L 
t.lVt I Le S0trus 
From I d~ HOckey 
The F~mme 
Grind F~nme 
" I " - I I  Nofr IG I I  I~r  
" I-- From N~r... Pierre e~ The r.m~,~g~e G¢~ml 
OWY ~l )g~le  :.=:15 
I • I I  POINI~I I  
i Ffllm ; ~ H I r l~ l l  
Grmd £1 H Imi t  
Oit (~m 
I a t l  LID HIle~qlls 
Live Cht4 
From Nv~t 








~ J~r  
F r l~ l I t  





ChI l~o~s~lp L'Univers 








The Aiming  
World 




























































5Girts . A~imIIt 
Week Superiors 
End SUI~I I rS  
Sl~rts SugertterS . 
Week Supe~tars 




It iS ~iJl=ers~llrs 
WriMen IntefllIfiI~41 
Terry Boxing 




Swi r l  World 




8vnny News • 
Raid AOC W~kl  
Runner News 
Dlsney's Tow~ 




The ~ Animals 
AnlmIl$... 





For . the NIg~ 
Mlrl{et 

















I ~  All My 
News ChSMr~m 
~ k ~  TO. 
YIm ~ 
,~... ~ : ;  
rm~y 
i 





I~llinee i t  
I~ery  me Biiou 
RJ~. Flying 
/~lt InIN~ I t  
Itle SOIrIt f~e ellm# 
I1 is ~ t  
WiltOn Flnen~@ A 
C]hflstiarl Ptr.J~ft~l 








H, ockey S4~ot Iml~ 
Hockey N~v;e 
Fkmh~ RIC~ 
i J immy 
' Swi~g1~ , $Ir&nde 
Theotri Movie 
Columbo Movie 











~r l l  ~ Byline 
B.C. G in ,s  Byline 
These Togemer 
Amazing wtm 
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Research  g ives  
surpr i se  result 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Premarital se= occurs even 
in strict, religious countries 
~]ereit is kmm~ uFen, two 
Univerlaty lan~ge 
and cultm'al specislista say. 
Holy Freeman, a court- 
sellor to 800 foreign studem 
a year l~p~se~ more 
than ~0 counUries, said her 
stud/es indicate sez before 
marriage -- while often 
p.b .dy  frowned .pen - -  
~mmmonly ink~ place in tho 
Middle East, Latin America, 
Africa and the OrienL 
"1 ~ that's the most 
surprising result of our 
research," said the former 
Vancouver resident and 
University of B.C. graduate 
Sttlde~. "]11 some colmt]'ies 
it is a very ~te  cultural 
taboo• B,,t they still do it." 
China is one of the few 
counlzias where men and 
women generally refrain 
from intercourse until after 
marriage, she added. 
Freeman and Daphne 
lVinckey, who work at the 10- 
year-old Centre for 
Language Orientation Pro- 
pains, were speaking here 
Wednesday during e co~ 
fereme of the Society for 
Intercultural Education, 
and Research. 
Established in 1974, 
SIETAR is • profensional. 
asso¢inflon with almmt ~,0~0 
re~taUven in the public 
and private sector, in- 
ternational organizations 
and univecsity academics. 
Mackey said sl~ believes 
the growth of urban areas 
and the i~lu, mes of western 
culture mil~t play a part in 
any increase in pre-marital 
Freeman said for~igo stu- 
dents dim are ~ how 
they sheuld (~mduct hem- 
selves in North America• 
Yom~ men, accustomed to 
Hollywood's version of 
women, are particularly 
d/soppointed. 
"They f'lgure our women 
wont to jump into bed ~-  
mediately," she said, "and 
they set angry when that 
,doesn't happen" 
She also told the story of a 
JalXm~e student in her 2(M 
who was rid/~, on the sub- 
way when an American man 
sat nezt to h~. 
They spoke together 
briefly, ~ improvin~ cn her 
English, and he learning 
about Japan. As she ap- 
wenched bm" subway stop, 
the man kissed bar hand to 
express his feel~gs. 
The student, ins~Ited by 
such ac~ from s stranger 
in ~blic, slaplx, d I~n across 
face and rushed c/f the 
Izala, Freeman said. 
'Seed of destruction' 
VICTORIA (CPIThe 
record SU-b i l l~  provincial 
go~nunent bud~t which 
im'oduoed a nmnb~ of tax 
is renlisl/c but 
"c~inbs the seeds o( its 
own destrucUon," Social 
Credit backbencher Jack 
Davis said Wednesday. 
Speaking during the 
bxlaet debete, Davis said he 
oould~'t see how "pecDie's 
prolp'ams" could be cul bad( 
s/iPdfieanlly, but said every 
effort should be made to 
contain them became they 
will 'cml/nue to call for a 
greater aIlocaUon of 
prov inc ia l  f inanc ia l  
resources. 
Davis (SC -- North Van- 
couver-Seyour) said the 
govermaent has to seriously fiscal 
enmider where the money 
wi]] come from to pay for 
tbeee programs. 
"Eighteen months ago, 
one might have said with 
confidence that it would 
come from our natural 
resources," he said. "Our 
income fx~m natural gas was 
up, timber sales were 
booming, ezploraticn for 
metals and minerals was 
results. And coal 
at ~ last, was Iook~ like 
a cmnmodity which could 
produce considerable 
• moti le of tax reventje." 
Davis said he could under- 
rand the olXimism of Cu~s 
a year ago when he forecast 
a heavy surplus in the 




4132 Lez, lle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 1981. 
FEATURING:  
• One and two bedroom Luxury units." 
-FirepMce In every unit. 
.Dishwasher, Frldge & Stove Included. 





-Spactou; open beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls• 
.Ground flea" apartments with Private Gard~t. 
-Cm'amlc tiled kltcbeh floors & bathrooms. 
-Cabievlsion hook-up available. 
Tov iew or for further information call 
Mr.  Wiili-am Saumure at  
635,6772 
